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Letter from Councilman Troy Ingram 

Since the passing of Muncie's Climate Resiliency Resolution back in April of 2021, the Planet Muncie 

Committee has been working hard to gather data, research information, conduct a survey, and put together 

a plan for our community to do our part in reducing our emissions and becoming better stewards of our 

environment. 

We didn't do this work alone and Muncie is grateful that we have colleagues at Ball State that have 

willingly worked beside us to help us create a plan that can converge with the exciting work they have 

been doing for many years now. We know that working together with all our different community partners, 

institutions, organizations, businesses, and citizens is the best way to achieve our goals and benefit the 

collective good. We also know that for others to take the important and necessary steps they all need to 

take to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, the City of Muncie must first be a leader in this strategy and lead 

by example. 

That is why I am pleased to have participated with a citizen-led group in the writing of Muncie's first-ever 

Climate Action Plan, and I am confident that the recommendations and strategies that this plan highlights 

will help get Muncie headed in the right direction. 

I am hopeful when I think about Muncie's future because of the potential we have to always be a shining 

example for other cities to follow. At the forefront of this plan is the thought of residents in our community 

struggling with poverty, rising energy costs, threatened homes, and food insecurity. All of these issues 

become exacerbated if we don't take preventative steps to be more resilient, protect our most vulnerable, 

and mitigate future disasters. We must act now to help protect our community and prepare ourselves for 

future challenges that can come our way. 

We hope that you find this document helpful and user-friendly, and we want to thank everyone that helped 

us to get to this point after many years of comprehensive planning and discussion. Please join us in taking 

tangible steps to be better stewards of our resources and years from now we can look back and say that we 

all took the right steps to make a difference and help our community. 

Councilman Troy Ingram 

Planet Muncie Committee Member and Chair of the Environmental Review Committee 
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A Tribute to Marta Moody 

I never thought I would write this as we finalize the last details of a plan that has been in the works for 
many years, but we knew we needed to give a tribute to Marta Moody, a founding member of the Planet 
Muncie Committee. Marta passed away in early 2023 at the age of 71 after working over 44 years in 
our local Planning Commission Office. We all know that we wouldn't be where we are today without 
Marta's incredible contributions to this plan and our community. She was instrumental in getting this 
plan started, performing a greenhouse gas inventory for Muncie, and helping us get a Climate Resiliency 
Resolution passed by the Muncie City Council in April of 2021. She was all about making connections 
in our community and she was adamant about protecting our environment and making sure that it was 
represented in the various plans she helped write. 

When I moved back to Muncie in 2008, I immediately tried to get plugged into various community 
organizations and eventually was hired to work for our local government as an environmental educator. 
I met Marta when my office was in the Delaware County building and immediately discovered that she 
was someone that you could go to with questions about anything in our community. She was always 
welcoming, kind, and easy to have a conversation with, and she was always helpful. I had the pleasure of 
working with Marta in government for many years and we were both members of the Indiana Association 
for Floodplain and Stormwater Management. I had the privilege and honor to serve on various community 
non-profit boards with her that included the Muncie Land Bank, the Muncie Action Plan, and the Cardinal 
Greenway, where she was a Board member for over 20 years. While serving as President of the Cardinal 
Greenway for many years she played a pivotal role in connecting vibrant community projects like the 
completion of the White River Greenway and the new Kistelman Trailhead on the east side of Muncie. 
She was recently recognized with the Fisher Governance Award from the Ball Brothers Foundation in 
2022 for her passionate and active leadership on the Greenway board. Most recently she was tasked with 
leading a 9-member Delaware County Solar Study Committee commissioned by the Delaware County 
Commissioners made up of 3 neutral, 3 proponents, and 3 opponents to study the recently passed County 
utility-scale solar ordinance. I had the honor of serving on that committee under Marta's leadership all 
the way up until the time of her passing. She was a gifted listener, a great compromiser, and could lead a 
meeting like no other. 

I can't overstate how much she meant to our community and how much of her time she poured into 
Muncie and Delaware County. We all learned an incredible amount of information and skills from her 
and she was always willing to give honest feedback and let you know when you were not headed in the 
right direction. She had an incredible ability to guide discussions, dissension, and constructive dialogue 
in a room full of different personalities that were always about to give up. She was the true definition of 
a leader and a public servant, and her fingerprints will be eternally left on some of the best qualities we 
possess in Delaware County. 

This Climate Action Plan is dedicated to the life and legacy of Marta Moody and is a reflection of her 
resiliency, determination, vision, and service to Muncie and Delaware County. We are forever grateful for 
her efforts and may we all continue to serve as the shining example that she showed us. 

In gratitude, 

Jason Donati 
Chair of the Planet Muncie Committee 
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Executive Summary 

Many will ask why the City of Muncie itself is drafting a Climate Action Plan. After all, Muncie is not 
a large city. The actions of its 70,000 people in relation to climate change may seem inconsequential when 
compared to those oflndianapolis, Chicago, or New York. Others will say that cities don't even have control 
over carbon emissions. Large, multinational corporations emit greenhouse gases in such great quantities 
that the small actions of a city like Muncie won't even be a drop in the bucket. Those people-however 
well-intentioned-would be missing the point. We cannot wait on larger cities, corporations, or other people 
to combat the changing climate. Our inaction will not induce them to action. Instead, wherever possible, 
cities like Muncie should take the lead in developing an actionable plan of emissions reduction and climate 
resilience. Whatever can be done, should be done, but not only for the sake of "the environment" (quite a 
nebulous term). No, this plan should directly benefit the residents of Muncie. As the world edges towards 
irreversible climate change, Muncie will need to prepare for those changes. Increasingly intense weather 
events, flooding, and extreme heat days will all directly affect Muncie. So too will the need to accommodate 
(and promote) E.V. transportation into this new era of global emissions reduction policies. Muncie must get 
ahead of these climatic and cultural shifts to ensure a prosperous and stable future for its residents. Hence, the 
drafting of the Resilient Muncie Climate Action Plan. This plan aims to: 

1. Describe the current and future state of the climate crisis 

2. Describe Muncie's role in that crisis through greenhouse gas emissions 

3. Explain what Muncie has accomplished thus far to reduce emissions and bolster climate resiliency 

4. Set up realistic strategies for Muncie to reduce its emissions now and into the future 

Through these efforts, a more resilient Muncie can be secured. 

The Resilient Muncie Climate Action Plan Matrix summarizes the recommended strategies for the City 
of Muncie to take. Additional information about many of the strategies is provided further in the document. 

Resilient Muncie Climate Action Plan Matrix 

Key: COM - City of Muncie, 
MSD - Muncie Sanitary District, 
MCS - Muncie Community Schools, 
MPL - Muncie Public Library, 
ITOM- Ivy Tech of Muncie, 
AEP - American Electric Power, 
MITS - Muncie Indiana Transit System, 
DC - Delaware County, 
IDEM- Indiana Department of Environmental Management, 
BSU- Ball State University 

Timeframes: S =short-term (1 year or less), 
I= intermediate (1-5 years), 
L =long-term (5-7 years) 
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Section 1- Strategies to Reduce GHG Emissions 
Strategies for the overall community (including residential, commercial, and industrial sectors) are included in the 
Education & Outreach section 

Key: COM- City of Muncie DC - Delaware County 
MSD - Muncie Sanitary District 
MCS - Muncie Community Schools 
MPL - Muncie Public Library 
ITOM- Ivy Tech of Muncie 

IDEM- Indiana Department of Environmental Management 
BSU - Ball State University 

Timeframes: 
AEP - American Electric Power 

S =short-term (1 year or less) 
I= intermediate (1-5 years) 

MITS - Muncie Indiana Transit System L =long-term (5-7 years) 

Chapter 1.1 - ENERGY 
Recommended 
Stakeholders 

Goal: Increase renewable energy generation 
1.1 .1 Encourage AEP to decarbonize the electricity provided to Muncie AEP,COM 

1.1.2 Place solar PV on all municipal structures and propetties that have COM, MSD, MCS, 
appropriate installation potential MPL, ITOM 

1.1.3 Place ground-mounted "carport" arrays in suitable locations COM, MITS, MPL 

1.1.4 Convert suitable brownfields into renewable energy sites COM, DC, IDEM 

1.1.5 Support installation of on-site solar PV 
COM, MSD, DC, 

MCS 

1.1.6 Complete SolSmart process to streamline permitting for renewable 
COM 

energy installation 

1.1.7 Explore geothermal heating and cooling for municipal buildings BSU, ITOM, COM 

1.1.8 Explore and implement capture and use of wastewater energy 
MSD 

potential at wastewater treatment plant 

1.1 .9 Explore and implement biogas opportunities MSD 

1.1.1 0 Partner with BSU on existing energy initiatives COM,ITOC 

BSU, COM, DC, 
1.1.11 Use energy grants and funding MSD, ITOM, 

Federal 

Chapter 1.2 - BUILT ENVIRONMENT 

Goal: Increase energy efficiency of City-owned structures and 
infrastructure. 

1.2.1 Conduct building energy audits COM,MSD, DC 

1.2.2 Continue conversion of City lights, streetlights, and signals to LED COM,AEP 

1.2.3 Work with utilities to incentivize and promote replacement of heating 
COM, AEP, 

and cooling equipment and facilitate the bulk purchasing of efficient 
CENTERPOINT 

equipment. Goal: 250 households replacing equipment annually* 

1.2.4 Replace appliances with energy-efficient appliances COM,MSD,DC 

Goal: Increase energy efficiency of City-supported structures and 
infrastructure 

1.2.5 Encourage MITS to add energy-efficient features to facilities COM, MITS 

Chapter 1.3- TRANSPORTATION 

Goal: Decrease vehicles miles traveled. 

1.3.1 Establish an employee incentive to promote alternative commuting 
COM,MSD 

options 

Recommended 
Timeframe 

I 

I 

I 

L 

L 

s 

I 

I 

I 

s 

I 

s 
I 

I 

s 

s 

s 
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1.3 .2 Increase use of public transportation 

1.3.3 Increase frequency of buses on routes 

1.3.4 Provide bus shelters at regular intervals along bus routes 

1.3.5 Expedite implementation of the Bicycle Pedestrian Plan 

1.3 .6 Provide and enhance safe routes for pedestrians throughout the city 

1.3 . 7 Provide safe routes for bicyclists throughout the city 

1.3.8 Encourage carpooling 

1.3 .9 Replace traditional stoplight intersections with roundabouts at 
periphery of city 

Goal: Increase energy efficiency of vehicles and driving habits 

1.3 .1 0 Upgrade vehicles to electric, hybrid, or low-carbon renewable fuels 

1.3 .11 Suppm1 and encourage switching vehicles to electric, hybrid, or low-
carbon renewable fuels 

1.3.12 Provide electric charging infrastructure 

1.3.13 Provide electric charging stations in public parking lots 

1.3 .14 Incentivize commercial properties to provide electric charging 
stations 

1.3 .15 Educate employees importance of no-idling habits 

Chapter 1.4- WASTE MANAGEMENT 

Goal: Reduce waste going to the landfill 
1.4.1 Support efforts to increase diversion of recyclables 

1.4.2 Partner with MSD to provide more comprehensive recycling program in 
City facilities 

1.4.3 Support efforts to increase com posting and the diversion of compostable 
material 

1.4.4 Support efforts to increase diversion of recoverables 

Chapter 1.5- PARK AND GREENSPACE MANAGMENT 

Goal: Increase efficiency of maintenance equipment and the 
landscape 

1.5.1 Upgrade all maintenance equipment to electric or low-carbon 
renewable fuels 

1.5.2 Replace gas-powered equipment with electric-powered equipment 

1.5.3 Reduce area that is mowed 

1.5.4 Establish native plants along the banks of White River and throughout 
underused areas in parks 

COM, MITS, DC, s 
BSU, ITOM 

COM,MITS s 
COM, MITS I 

COM, DC s 
COM, DC, MCS, s 

BSU, ITOM 

COM, DC, BSU, s 
ITOM 

COM,DC,MSD s 

COM, DC I 

COM, MSD, DC, 
BSU, ITOM, MCS, I 

MITS 

COM, MSD, DC, 
BSU, ITOM, MCS, I 

MITS 
COM, MSD, DC, 

BSU, ITOM, MPL, I 
MCS 

COM, MSD, DC, 
I 

MPL 

COM, DC s 

COM, DC, MSD, s 
MCS 

MSD,BSU s 

COM,MSD,DC s 

MSD,DC s 

MSD s 

COM,MSD,DC s 

COM,MSD,DC I 

COM,MSD,DC s 

COM,MSD s 
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Section 2 - Strategies to Mitigate and Adapt to Climate Change 
Strategies for the overall community (including residential, commercial, and industrial sectors) are included 
in the Education & Outreach section 

Key: COM- City of Muncie 
MSD - Muncie Sanitary District 
MCS - Muncie Community Schools 
MPL - Muncie Public Library 
ITOM- Ivy Tech of Muncie 

Timeframes : S =short-term (1 year or less) 
I= intermediate (1-5 years) 

AEP - American Electric Power 
MITS - Muncie Indiana Transit System 
DC - Delaware County 
IDEM- Indiana Department of Environmental Management 
BSU - Ball State University 

Chapter 2.1- TRANSPORTATION 

Goal: Provide infrastructure to manage effects of climate change 

2.1 .1 Ensure all street reconstructions are built as Complete Streets 
including sidewalks/multi-modal trails, trees, and LID stormwater 
infrastructure 

2.1.2 Establish clear policies that promote the use of bicycles, skateboards, 
and scooters for commuting 

2.1.3 Amend City Code to remove ban on skateboards to allow as 
transportation on City infrastructure 

2.1.4 Implement the Safe Routes to Schools Plan 

2.1.5 Improve street infrastructure to be more resilient to freeze and thaw 
cycles 

Chapter 2.2 - LAND USE 

Goal: Increase carbon sequestration 
2.2.1 Protect and preserve large trees 

2.2.2 Establish carbon sinks by creating additional wooded areas and 
wetlands 

2.2.3 Partner with Red-Tail Land Conservancy to establish more 
conservation land trusts 

2.2.4 Establish native plants along the banks of White River and throughout 
underused areas in parks 

Goal: Reduce heat island impacts (these strategies also mitigate 
stormwater impacts) 

2.2.5 Recognize and include trees as vital infrastructure 

2.2.6 Increase the city-wide canopy 

2.2.7 Continue to plant diverse species of trees following completion of the 
"1 000 Trees in 1000 Days" program 

2.2.8 Include shade trees as a part of all streetscapes 

2.2.9 Suppmt redevelopment of older parking lots to include trees as 
established in the Corridor Development Standards 

2.2.1 0 Increase the quality and quantity of greenspace within the 
community 

L =long-term (5-7 years) 

Recommended Recommended 
Stakeholders Timeframe 

COM,MSD,DC I 

COM, DC I 

COM s 

COM, DC,MCS s 

COM, DC I 

COM, DC s 

COM,MSD,DC I 

COM,MSD I 

COM,MSD s -

COM, DC s 
COM s 

COM s 

COM, DC s 

COM, DC I 

COM, DC I 

'1·'· 



2.2.II Increase use of native vegetation COM,DC,MSD s 
Goal: Encourage density and increased housing options 

2.2.I2 Support development of mixed-use projects that create 
COM, DC I 

live/work/play opportunities in walkable areas. 

2.2.I3 Incentivize in-fill development COM, DC I 

2.2.I4 Establish an urban growth boundary COM, DC I 

Chapter 2.3 -WATER AND WASTEWATER 

Goal: Mitigate flood hazards and impacts 
2.3 .I City should purchase all land in the I 00-year floodplain to avoid 

COM, MSD L 
unnecessary damage to private property 

2.3 .2 Prohibit construction of structures in the floodplain or increase the 
COM, DC I 

required height of structures in the floodplain above BFE from 2' to 3' 

2.3.3 Expand floodplain management area to reflect a 500-year floodplain COM,DC, MSD I 

Goal: Support the overall community from the impacts of flooding 
2.3.4 Join FEMA's Community Rating System (CRS) for National Flood 

COM, DC s 
Insurance discounts to residents 

Chapter 2.4 - PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY 

Goal: Provide social infrastructure to manage effects on climate 
change 

2.4.I Provide accessible heating/cooling centers during extreme weather 
events 

COM, DC s 

2.4.2 Provide parks with shade and water fountains within I/4 mile of all 
COM, DC I 

residences 

Chapter 2.5 -ACCOUNTABILITY 

Goal: Create an office of sustainability or a board with 
representation from applicable departments that will be 
responsible for: 

2.5.1 Implement portions of the Climate Action Plan (including seeking 
COM, MSD, MCS s 

grants and educational outreach) 

2.5.2 Provide support for implementing the Climate Action Plan COM,DC,MSD I 

2 .5.3 Monitoring and report on the City's progress in reaching goals COM, MSD I 

2.5.4 Monitoring implementation of all strategies to ensure that they 
COM I 

optimize benefits for disadvantaged peoples and groups 

Goal: Celebrate Successes 
2.5.5 Establish an annual award to recognize local businesses that make 

COM s 
considerable progress toward sustainability 

2.5.6 Recognize businesses that achieve carbon neutrality COM I 

2.5.7 Recognize businesses that are LEED-cettified and/or SITES-cettified COM I 

2.5.8 Promote local environmental efforts through a monthly email 
COM s 

newsletter 

2.5.9 Promote and support the work of local community leaders who both 
COM s 

promote equity and environmental resilience 

11 
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Section 3- Education and Outreach- Community-focused strategies 

Key: COM- City of Muncie 
MSD - Muncie Sanitary District 
MCS - Muncie Community Schools 
MPL - Muncie Public Library 
!TOM- Ivy Tech of Muncie 

Timeframes : S =short-term (1 year or less) 
I= intermediate (1-5 years) 

AEP - American Electric Power 
MITS - Muncie Indiana Transit System 
DC - Delaware County 
IDEM- Indiana Department of Environmental Management 
BSU - Ball State University 

Chapter 3.1 - ENERGY 

Goal: Increase renewable energy generation 

3.1.1 Conduct a public information campaign encouraging upgrades to 
greener alternative energy sources (solar, wind, geothermal) 

3 .1.2 Promote community-wide solar education 

3 .1.3 Support installation of on-site solar PV 

3 .1.4 Connect residents with solar panel companies 

3 .1.5 Promote identification and pursuit of energy grants and funding 

Chapter 3.2 - Built Environment 

Goal: Increase energy efficiency of structures and accessories 
3 .2.1 Inform residents about opportunities to conduct energy audits 

3 .2.2 Conduct a public information campaign encouraging upgrading 
appliances to greener alternatives 

3 .2.3 Connect the public with incentives to promote replacement of heating 
and cooling equipment. 

Goal: achieve 250 households replacing equipment annually 
3 .2.4 Promote state and federal weatherization programs 

3 .2.5 Encourage BSU to raise its current LEED Silver certification goals to 
LEED Gold 

Chapter 3.3- TRANSPORTATION 

Goal: Decrease vehicle miles traveled 

3.3.1 Conduct a public information campaign to promote use of public 
transportation 

3 .3 .2 Conduct a public information campaign to promote alternatives to 
typical commuting habits including bicycling, walking, and carpooling 

Goal: Increase efficiency of vehicles and driving habits 

3.3 .3 Conduct a public information campaign to encourage upgrading 
vehicles to electric, hybrid, or low-carbon renewable fuels 

3.3.4 Conduct a public information campaign to encourage no-idling habits 

L =long-term (5-7 years) 

Recommended Recommended 
Stakeholders Timeframe 

COM,MSD s 

COM s 
COM s 
COM s 

COM, MSD s 

COM, DC s 

COM , DC s 

COM, DC I 

COM, DC I 

COM, BSU s 

COM,MITS s 

COM, DC, MITS s 

COM, MSD, DC, s 
MITS 

COM,MSD, DC s 

' · . 
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r Chapter 3.4 - WASTE MANAGEMENT 

Goal: Reduce waste going to the landfill 
3 .4.1 Conduct a public information campaign to encourage recycling and 

COM,MSD,DC s 
com posting 

f 
3.4.2 Encourage BSU and Ivy Tech to engage in campus-wide recycling 

MSD, BSU, ITOM s 
programs 

Chapter 3.5 - GREENSP ACE MANAGEMENT 

Goal: Increase efficiency of maintenance equipment 

3.5.1 Conduct public information campaign to encourage upgrades to 
COM, DC I 

maintenance equipment to electric 

Goal: Reduce heat island impacts 

3.5.2 Conduct a public information campaign to protect trees and encourage 
COM s 

planting appropriate tree species in sustainable locations 

Goal: Mitigate flood hazards and impacts 

3.5.3 Conduct a public information campaign concerning flood hazards and 
COM,DC,MSD s 

impacts 

Goal: Reduce stormwater impacts 
3.5.4 Conduct a public information campaign concerning stormwater impacts COM,MSD s 
3.5.5 Conduct a public information campaign concerning ways to safely 
slow stmmwater runoff with rain gardens and other low impact MSD s 
development options 

3.5.6 Reduce areas that are mowed COM,MSD,DC s 
3.5.7 Conduct a public information campaign to encourage replacing some 

COM,MSD s 
lawn areas with native plants and rain gardens 

Goal: Support the overall community from the impacts of flooding 
3.5.8 Conduct a public information campaign concerning flood insurance COM,DC,MSD s 

CltapJter 3.6 - HEAlli., 1'U! & S!AiJJlE'Ii'Y 

Goal: Provide social infrastructure to manage effects of climate 
chaJ!g_e 

3.6.1 Conduct a public information campaign concerning the dangers of 
extreme weather, locations of heating/cooling centers, and how to recognize 

COM, DC s 
and help people in danger from weather-related illness (including heat 
stroke and frostbite) 

13 
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City Council Resolution 
Given considerable public interest in a city-wide climate action plan, the Common Council of the city of 
Muncie formally approved the creation of a Resilient Muncie Climate Action Plan on April 5 1 

\ 2021, with 
Amended Resolution No.: 9-21. Its introductory statement reads: 

A resolution of the common council of the city of Muncie, Indiana, to partner with the Muncie Action 
Plan, Ball State University, local businesses, and other organizations to reduce carbon emissions, 
increase energy efficiency and renewable energy use, and to create a Resilient Muncie Climate Action 
Plan to benefit the economy, promote public health, and protect our environment. 1 

The resolution requires the Resilient Muncie Climate Action Plan be aided by an appointed Common Council 
member and possibly an appointment by the mayor. Through use of Muncie's 2019 Greenhouse Gas Inventory, 
the plan necessitates: 

1. formulating emissions reduction goals 

2. identifying strategies to achieve those goals 

3. engaging in education and outreach activities 

Once adopted by the Common Council ofMuncie within 90 days of being published, the city will review and 
update the plan every 3 years. The resolution is hereby attached 1 : 

15 
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AMENDED RESOLUTION NO.: 9-21 

FILED 

APR 0 5 2021 

Belinda rllunson 
PiiUNCIE CITY CLERK 

A RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MUNCIE, 
INDIANA, TO PARTNER WITH THE MUNCIE ACTION PLAN, BALL STATE 

UNIVERSITY, LOCAL BUSINESSES, AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS TO 
REDUCE CARBON EMISSIONS, INCREASE ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND 
RENEWABLE ENERGY USE, AND TO CREATE A RESILIENT MUNCIE 

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN TO BENEFIT THE ECONOMY, PROMOTE PUBLIC 
HEALTH, AND PROTECT OUR ENVIRONMENT 

WHEREAS, The City of Muncie currently is taking multiple measures to reduce blight, 
clean up brownfields, enhance public parks, create more green space, protect the White River and 
other waterways, and improve the quality of life of all citizens; and 

WHEREAS, climate action attracts jobs, new residents, and economic development 
opportunities that will positively contribute to the development of a sustainable, livable city with 
a strengthened economy and higher quality of living as well as increase energy efficiency activity 
regarding vehicles, buildings, electricity, and the community of Muncie; and 

WHEREAS, Muncie citizens have voiced their support for climate action initiatives, 
including a formal climate action plan to be written by community constituents and leaders, in 
public input processes such as the Vision 2021 economic development plan and three iterations 
of the Muncie Action Plan; and 

WHEREAS, the Delaware-Muncie Metropolitan Plan Commission has already hosted an 
Indiana Environmental Institute Resilience Cohort to conduct a baseline greenhouse gas inventory 
for Muncie and Delaware County; and 

WHEREAS, Ball State University has implemented significant climate actions, including 
signing the Talloires Declaration and the Second Nature Climate Leadership Commitment, 
establishing a Council on the Environment (COTE), developing a Climate Action Plan, installing 
the nation's largest ground-source, closed-loop district geothermal energy system, solar energy 
technologies, obtaining LEED certifications for campus buildings, and making a commitment to 
reach carbon neutrality by 2030; and 

WHEREAS, the Purdue Climate Change Research Center has determined that with 
continued business-as-usual operations and no attempted reduction in carbon emissions, the 
Midwest can expect increased risks to public health, infrastructure, and agriculture due to increased 
heat wave intensity and frequency, more extreme droughts, increased heavy rain events, and 
flooding that decreases agriculture yield, and degraded air and water quality; and 

WHEREAS, Indiana has already warmed 1.2°F since 1895 with data showing it may 
significantly increase in coming years, Indiana's average annual precipitation has increased 5.6 
inches since 1895 with more of it coming in heavy downpours, and Indiana's frost-free season 
has lengthened by nine days per year since 1895 with trends pointing to a dramatic increase in 
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coming years in the absence of global action to reduce emissions; and 

WHEREAS, supplies of non-renewable fossil fuels are finite, and Forbes reported that 
U.S. electricity generation from renewable energy exceeded coal in 2019 and that Levelized Cost 
of Energy (LCOE) analysis shows U.S. renewable energy prices fell below the cost of coal in 
2018;and 

WHEREAS, the effects of a healthier environment will substantially reduce health costs, 
especially for those suffering from asthma and emphysema or other respiratory issues associated 
with poor air quality; and 

WHEREAS, various economic analyses have shown that the introduction of measures that 
mitigate climate change impacts is possible at a low cost and that the projected benefits outweigh 
the associated costs. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF MUNCIE, INDIANA as follows: 

SECTION 1. The Common Council acknowledges that climate change is a critical public issue 
that threatens to negatively impact public health and the world's economy and, therefore, action 
is necessary to lessen those negative impacts into the future. 

SECTION 2. The Common Council intends to partner with the Muncie Action Plan (MAP) to 
collaborate with its Planet Muncie Committee to create a formal Climate Action Plan utilizing 
data from the Resilience Cohort's greenhouse gas inventory completed for the Delaware-Muncie 
Metropolitan Plan Commission in 2019, and other related information. 

SECTION 3. The Common Council will participate in the Planet Muncie Committee by, at a 
minimum, appointing a committee member who will serve at the pleasure of the Council. 

SECTION 4. The Common Council will suppmt and encourage the Mayor of Muncie to also 
appoint a Planet Muncie Committee member to work toward the creation of a Muncie Climate 
Action Plan. 

SECTION 5. The Common Council, via its Environmental Review Committee, in collaboration 
with the Planet Muncie Committee, will publish the results of its Resilient Muncie Climate 
Action Plan (RMCAP) by April2022 on the City of Muncie's website with a goal of adoption by 
the Common Council ofthe City of Muncie within ninety (90) days of its completion. 

SECTION 6. After completion of the RMCAP, the Common Council will work with the City 
Administration to announce plans for emission reduction goals and create an energy management 
program based on the RMCAP starting in 2022, and the RMCAP shall be revisited and updated 
where applicable, every three (3) years thereafter, beginning in 2025. 

SECTION 7. The Common Council, via the Planet Muncie committee, will engage in education 
and outreach activities for community members and support individual lifestyle changes that 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 
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SECTION 8. The Common Council will encourage and support the Mayor of Muncie, in 
cooperation with the Planet Muncie Committee, to create an annual recognition awards program 
to acknowledge and encourage local businesses that demonstrate tangible action steps to be more 
sustainable and to reduce their carbon footprint. 

SECTION 9. That this resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its adoption by 
the Common Council. 

Passed by the Common Council of the City of Muncie, Indiana, this 5-t\!Jay of f1n If i \ , 
2021. ~ 

Yeas Nays Abstained Absent 

Ralph Smith / 
7 Jeff Robinson 

Brandon Garrett / 
Bradley Polk / 
Jerry D. Dishman / 
Anitra Davis / 
Aaron Clark 7 
Troy A. Ingram / 
Ro Selvey J 

Presented by me to the Mayor for his approval this _2_ day of ~ [\ \ , 2021. 

dlo~dl ~ 
Belinda Munson, City Clerk 

The above resolution is approved/vetoed by me this 6-th day of J\~(j \ '2021. 
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~~___.-
Dan Ridenour, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

~~lvJA~ 
Belinda Munson, City Clerk 

This Resolution is proposed by Council Member: ____________ _ 

This Resolution is approved in form by Controller: ------==~==---- 

This Resolution is approved in form by Legal Cou~ ~ 
Sources: 

Technology, E. I. P. and. (n.d.). Renewable Energy Prices Hit Record Lows: How 
CanUtilities Benefit From Unstoppable Solar And Wind? Forbes. Retrieved March 9, 
2021, from https://w,vw.forbes.com/sites/energyinnovation/2020/0 1 /? llrenewable
encrgv-priccs-hit-record-lows-how-can-utilities-benetit-from-unstoppable-solar-and
wind/?sh=2e89 84 7 4 2c84 

Widhalm, M., Hamlet, A. Byun, K., Robeson, S., Baldwin, M., Staten, P., Chiu, C., 
Coleman, J., Hall, B., Hoogewind, K., Huber, M., Kieu, C., Yoo, J., Dukes, J.S. 2018. 
Indiana's Past & Future Climate: A Report from the Indiana Climate Change Impacts 
Assessment. Purdue Climate Change Research Center, Purdue University. West 
Lafayette, Indiana. https://bit.ly/2KDsaga 

Amended filing 
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Presented by me to the Mayor for his approval this ___ day of _______ , 2021. 

Belinda Munson, City Clerk 

The above resolution is approved/vetoed by me this 0 ~y of tltJ../) / ,   2021. 

/L~M 
Dan Ridenour, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Belinda Munson, City Clerk 

This Resolution is proposed by Council Member: & ~ 
This Resolution is approved in form by Controlle(_~-~---'---------- 
This.Resolution is approved in form by Legal Cou~( 

Sources: 

Technology, E. I. P. and. (n.d .) . Renewable Energy Prices Hit Record Lows: How 
CanUtilities Benefit From Unstoppable Solar And Wind? Forbes. Retrieved March 9, 
2021, from 
https:/ /www. forbes.com/sites/energyinnovation/2020/0 1 /21/renewable-energy-prices-hi t-r 
ecord-lows-how-can-uti I i ties-benefit-from-u nstoppab I e-so tar-and-wi ndl?sh=? e8984 7 4 2c8 
:!: 

Widhalm, M ., Hamlet, A. Byun, K., Robeson, S., Baldwin, M., Staten, P., Chiu, C., 
Coleman, J., Hall, B., Hoogewind, K., Huber, M ., Kieu, C. , Yoo, J ., Dukes, J.S. 2018. 
Indiana's Past & Future Climate: A Report from the Indiana Climate Change Impacts 
Assessment. Purdue Climate Change Research Center, Purdue University. West 
Lafayette, Indiana. https://bit.ly/2KDsaga 

Original filing 
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Justification 
Because Muncie's climate is intimately connected to both the regional and global climate, we cannot 

disregard our place in the global climate change phenomenon. This complicated, global process affects people 
at every scale. The scientific justification this plan accepts relies on three levels: the international level, state 
level, and local level. But first, we must answer an essential question: 

What is "climate change" and how does it occur? 

According to NASA, climate change has technically been happening since Earth began 2 . Due to small 
variations in Earth's orbit around the Sun, our planet periodically experiences episodes of glacial advance 
and retreat. Seemingly in concurrence with these trends, we currently are experiencing a period of climate 
warming. Except this time, that change is not due to variations in orbit, but to human activity. 97% of climate 
scientists agree that this current warming is driven mostly by human activity 3 

. It began in the mid-19th 
century when the Industrial Revolution employed large-scale fossil fuel burning 2 • Since then, our propensity 
for using oil, coal, and other dirty fuels has only increased. 

Figure 1: NASA graph of C0 
2 
increase over 800,000 years 4 

With this came unprecedented amounts of atmospheric greenhouse gas (GHGs) emissions such as 
carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, and chlorofluorocarbons 3 

. Not all these gases are harmful in small 
doses. For example, plants need carbon dioxide to "breathe" and grow. But in the kinds of large doses 
produced by our recent industrial activity, these gasses contribute to the destabilizing warming of the Earth 

through what scientists call the "greenhouse effect" 5. 

The greenhouse effect describes the heating of Earth when atmospheric gasses prevent radiation from 
escaping. Life on Earth depends on this process to regulate global temperatures, but the rapid and long-lasting 
increase in GHGs have turned the dial up on this process. Over time, this increase in global temperatures will 
have effects previously unseen under normal atmospheric conditions. 
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International Level 

The harmful effects of climate change are already being felt globally 2 • NASA and the UN's 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) predict a(n): 

• Rise in sea levels 
• Worsening of heat waves 
• Worsening of droughts 
• Increases in precipitation 
• Worsening of hurricanes 
• Losses of biodiversity 

Unless we greatly reduce our GHG emissions, the IPCC predicts a global temperature increase between 
1.5°C and 2°C (2.7°F to 3.6°F) during the 21st century7,8. And ifwe don't maintain the emissions reductions 
advised by the IPCC, we will see further increases in global temperatures beyond 1.5°C-2°C 9 

. But how will 
these changes impact humanity on a global scale? What are the specific impacts ofthese dangers? 

Rise in Sea Levels 

Climate-change-induced sea level rise 
occurs through two major phenomena: ice 
sheets/ glacial melting and sea water warming 9 . 

The ice sheets/glacial melting is relatively 
intuitive; when large ice blocks on land are 
heated, their water flows into the oceans. 
Because that water was not in the oceans 
before, but instead on the land, its melting 
raises the sea level (much like adding water to 
a drink). As for the warming sea water, one 
might recall from science classes that matter 
expands as it heats up. As global temperatures 
increase, the water molecules which constitute 
the oceans begin to take up more space. This 
means that sea level rise is affected not only by 
more water in the oceans (from the melting ice 
sheets previously held on land) but also by the 
expansion of current ocean water molecules. 
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Figure 3: NASA graph of sea level change from 1900-2018 10 

So, what does this mean for the world? Why should we care about a little extra water along our 
beaches? Well, according to NASA, about 30% of the world population lives within 100 kilometers (or 62.14 
miles) of a coastal shoreline 11 

• This means that any alteration to that shoreline (in this case, the encroachment 
of water on land) will greatly affect the many populations and cities located along those shorelines. The major 
effects and implications of rising sea levels are predicted to be: 

• Coastal flooding 

o Increased economic costs 
• Requires the building of levees or relocation of coastal populations 
• Reduced GDP resulting from mass migration or added taxes to fund levees 

o Equity implications 
• The poor and disadvantaged may live along coastlines once their instability becomes 

undesirable; they are at particular risk from floods. 
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o Political instability 
• Countries such as the Maldives may be entirely underwater; where do these people go 

and what becomes of their county? 

• Fresh water source contamination 
o Salty seawater may leak into subterranean aquifers as sea levels rise 12 

river 

• Coastal drinking water may be threatened by advancing salt fronts. 
• Sources of agricultural irrigation may be ruined. 

freshwater plume .. 
saltwater wedge 

Figure 4: Salt fronts form when freshwarter moving downstream meets tidal water moving inland 13 

Worsening of Heat Waves 

ocean 

According to theN ational Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, a "heat wave" is defined 
as time periods of2+ days wherein the temperature is hotter than/comparable to the historical averages for that 
area 14 • The Academies assert that heat waves are the leading cause of weather-induced death in the United 
States. Populations vulnerable to the worst effects of heat waves include: 

• Older adults 
• Young children 
• The chronically diseased 
• Those who work outside for prolonged periods of time 
• Pregnant women 
• Those with mental health issues 

Climate change is worsening these heat waves by making them longer, more intense, and happening 
with greater frequency 14 • The major effects of rising sea levels can be summarized as: 

• Increased heat-related deaths and injuries 
o Increased economic costs 

• Workers are either permanently removed from the workforce or lose valuable time to 
heatstroke/heat-related illness 15 • 

o Equity implications 1 · 

• Migrants and people of color are more likely to work long hours outside in the 
increasingly intense heat 1 4, thereby effecting their communities disproportionatelyl 6 
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Worsening of Droughts 

According to NASA, a drought is defined as an extended period oftime wherein the average precipitation 
is less than the multi-year average for precipitation leveP 7 

. Much like the worsening of heat waves due to 
climate change, droughts are expected to increase in length, intensity, and frequency 16 

• If droughts increase 
as expected due to climate change, the major effects can be summarized as: 

• Increased economic costs 
o Drinking water will increase in price due to an increase in its scarcity. 
o Food will increase in price because irrigation water will cost more to import from water

plentiful areas. 

• Equity implications 
o The poorer/more disadvantaged the group of people, the less likely they will be to have either: 

1) the funds to pay for more expensive water/food, or 
2) the access to increasingly scarce water/food. 

• Political instability 
o Countries with already low access 

to clean water and affordable food 
will be pressed with supplying these 
to their constituents. Especially 
in authoritarian regimes, these 
necessities may simply not be 
supplied, and riots/political dissent 
may result. 

o Developed countries will 
experience a similar pressure to 
supply affordable food and water, 
which will be met with political 
backlash if taxes must be raised for 
this purpose. 

Increase in Precigitation 

Figure 5: Tree experiencing drought 18 

NASA asserts that US precipitation has increased overall since 1900, but some areas have had more 
than others. This information may seem to conflict with the dire drought predictions, but the truth is that some 
areas will benefit from more precipitation with climate change while others will suffer increased droughts 15 . 

According to the IPCC, the increased global temperatures are all but guaranteed to increase the amount of 
precipitation the world experiences. It, too, agrees that some areas will see greater changes in precipitation 
than others 16 

• An interesting takeaway from the IPCC findings is that the contrast between dry and wet 
seasons will intensify and become more apparent 15 . Though it is difficult to say exactly what the impact of 
increased precipitation will be across the globe, especially because extreme precipitation increases will be 
localized, effects can be expected to include: 

• Crop damage 
o Economic costs 

• When large swaths of crops are damaged 16 
, supplies decrease, and prices mcrease; food 

becomes more scarce and more expensive. 
• Soil erosion 

o Where precipitation is increased, highly localized cloud-burst events 19 may drop such great 
quantities of precipitation that soil erodes too quickly for localities to respond. 

• Increased flood risk 
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o Where precipitation is increased, the risk that water will accumulate past the limits of local 
infrastructure increases 

• Equity implications 
o The aforementioned effects of increased food costs and increased flood risks in particular will 

affect disadvantaged communities first because: 1) they have less disposable income to pay for 
increased food costs and 2) they are more likely to live in lower-cost housing, which may be 
located in high-risk fioodways. 

Worsening of Hurricanes 

According to NASA, climate change will 
ensure that hurricanes occur with more frequency, 
more intensity, and for a greater duration 15 • All of 
these factors, including the frequency of Category 
4-5 hurricanes, have increased since the 1980s 15 • 

The impacts of such increases can be expected to 
impact: 

• Economics 
o Coastal populations and cities will be 

damaged with increasing frequency 
and intensity, thereby costing landlords, 
homeowners, local governments, and 
society at large substantial sums of 
money to repair structures and relocate 
people. 

• Equity 

Figure 6: 2010 NASA image of hurricane Earl taken from the 
International Space Station 20 

o It is not uncommon for poor/disadvantaged groups to be located along hurricane corridors when the 
risk of living there reduces housing prices. Therefore, the direct impacts of worsening hurricanes 
will disproportionately affect the already disadvantaged. 

• Geopolitics 
o Developing countries (such as Haiti) which lie in direct paths of hurricanes may be increasingly 

decimated by them; this could induce revolutions or political strife when homes and shops are 
routinely destroyed. 

o Developed countries like the U.S. include regions with frequent hurricanes. These areas may 
become perennially discontent with the intensity and frequency of destruction and push the 
government to act. 

Loss ofBiodiversity 

According to the IPCC, biodiversity represents the variability among living organisms across marine 
and terrestrial ecosystems 16 • The European Union's Research and Innovation Magazine-Horizon-asserts 
that climate change is one of the main causes of biodiversity loss 21 • The previous impacts of climate change 
(such as rise in sea levels, worsening heat waves, worsening droughts, increases in precipitation, and worsening 
hurricanes) have all alluded to a decrease in global diversity. This section will outline how each facet will 
negatively impact global biodiversity: 

• Rise in sea levels 
o Coastal wetlands and estuaries may be compromised by the introduction of coastal sea water 16, 

thus permanently altering their ability to sustain biodiverse life. 

• Worsening ofheat waves 
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o Regions which previously supported certain animal/plant/other life may now (for even the mere 
duration of the heat wave) be incompatible with ce1tain life forms due to natural constraints. This 
means that certain life forms may die in relatively short-duration heat waves, but cannot return in 
the same numbers (or at all) because the shock of heat waves that have decimated their populations. 

o Biodiverse populations in certain regions may rely on stable temperature changes to survive. As 
the intensity, frequency, and severity of heat waves increase, these populations may be routinely 
shocked to the point where they cannot reproduce 16 

. Over time, this will drastically reduce the 
biodiversity of many regions. 

• Worsening of droughts 
o As with heat waves, regions which previously supported certain animal/plant/other life may now 

(for even the mere duration of the drought) be incompatible with certain life forms due to natural 
constraints 16 

. This means that certain life forms may die in relatively short droughts, but cannot 
return in the same numbers (or at all) because the shock of droughts that have decimated their 
populations. 

• Increase in precipitation 
o Increased localized precipitation may drown certain species and prevent them from repopulating 

at previous levels. This could negatively affect not only their populations, but also the ones that 
rely on them for sustenance 16

. 

• Worsening of hurricanes 
o Increased intensity of and frequency of hurricanes has the potential to disrupt coastal biodiversity 16 

similar to its disruption of coastal human communities. 

State Level + Local Level 

Though climate change is often discussed as a global phenomenon, it is already affecting us in Indiana. 
Purdue University's 2018 Indiana Climate Change Impacts Assessment found that the Hoosier state has 
warmed 1.2°F since 1895 and will continue to warm by 5°F to 6°F by 2050 22 

• This increase in regional 
temperature is likely to result in: 

• Increase in extreme heat events 
• Decrease in extreme cold events 
• Increase in annual precipitation 
• Increase in frost-free days 
• Reduced water quality 
• Reduced air quality 
• Decrease in crop productivity (i.e. soybeans and corn) 
• Loss of species (i.e. Kamer Blue Butterfly) 
• Increase in electrical demand on cooling units 

This list includes a mixed bag of benefits and drawbacks, but they all ultimately require adaptation. An 
increase in extreme heat events increases the likelihood for heatstroke and hospitalizations, especially among 
children and the elderlyl 6 . A decrease in extreme cold events increases the likelihood for disease-carrying 
insects (such as mosquitoes and ticks) to propagate more and for longer period of time. Increased annual 
precipitation raises the likelihood for floods, overflow of polluted water from combined sewage-storm water 
systems, and added stress on agricultural production if the precipitation comes in bursts 16 

• 
19 

. 

An increase in frost- free days can both increase the growing season in Indiana, but also create 
favorable conditions for pests, invasive species, and undesirable plants such as ragweed 22 

. The five other 
effects related to water quality, air quality, crop productivity, loss of species, and electrical demand are all 
clearly burdens on our systems. 
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Figure 7: Purdue University precipitation and growning season infographics 22 
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Overall, the effects of climate change in Indiana will not be the same as the global effects . NASA 
predicts more frequent and intense droughts worldwide, rising sea levels, and a greater frequency and intensity 
of hurricanes. All three of these changes are unlikely to significantly change Indiana's climate. 

First, the droughts Indiana will experience are more likely to take the form of hotter, drier summers 22 

than an extreme reduction in overall rainfall which would be experienced eslewhwere 15 
• The Purdue 2018 

Indiana Climate Change Impacts Assessment actually predicts an increase in annual precipitation in Indiana 22 
• 

Droughts will likely impact already dry regions in the world, worsening their conditions while Indiana sees 
the opposite effect 16 

. Second, because Indiana is not along an ocean, rising sea levels will not directly affect 
the residents living there (see Figure 8). This doesn't mean that Hoosiers won't see economic hardships if 
coastal cities are impacted by climate change, but insofar as physical effects go, rising sea levels won't affect 
them. Finally, similar to rising sea levels, Indiana won't see an increase in hurricane frequency or intensity 
because it's too far from the coast. Tornadoes or storm systems resulting from coastal hurricanes may make 
their way to Indiana and cause damage 16 

, but the hurricanes themselves won't move that far inland. 

This is all to say that merely analyzing the global effects of climate change won't adequately explain 
localized effects. Eve1y region should analyze climate data themselves to develop policies and adaptive 
strategies tailored to the impacts climate change will have locally. This does not imply, however, that the 
economic and societal impacts of climate change elsewhere will not impact Indiana residents. The global 
economy will be strained by increases in droughts, rising sea levels, increases in hurricanes, and the myriad 
of other negative effects expected. There will require state policies to address these economic and societal 

impacts, but the physical impacts of climate on Indiana will require entirely separate responses. 
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Figure 8: NOAA projected results of I ft of sea level rise on the east coast of the United States 23 
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How will climate change effect Muncie? 

Taking an even more localized view than Indiana, we can look at the effects of climate change on the 
city of Muncie. Being in Indiana, Muncie will experience much of the same effects as the rest of the state: 
increased extreme heat events, decreased extreme cold events, increased precipitation, fewer frost days, etc. 
But because Muncie is also located along the White River, there is a greater threat of flooding from increased 
precipitation. This means that, along with other climate change response strategies, stormwater infrastructure 
and flood planning must be high priorities for Muncie in the coming years. 

FEMA Flood Hazard Areas Zone AE, floodway 

Zone A Zone X, 0.2% annual chance flood hazard 

Zone AE, floodplain 

Figure 9: FEMA floodplain data for the City ofMuncie 24 
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Existing Efforts 
As the Amended Resolution No.: 9-21 briefly mentioned, Muncie and its community have already 

taken some steps towards climate resiliency. 

Ball State University have been a leader in the community by taking the following actions: 
• Signing of the Talloires Declaration ( 1999) 
• Signing of the Second Nature Climate Leadership Commitment 
• Creating a 2013 Climate Action Plan 
• Setting a Carbon-Neutral2030 Goal 
• Establishing a Council on the Environment (COTE) 
• Authoring Resilient Muncie: A Prepared and Responsive City 
• Collaborating with the Indianapolis Airport on a 75-acre solar farm 
• Requiring LEED certification for new construction 
• Using biodiesel shuttle busses 
• Providing six electric charging stations 
• Installing the "nation's largest ground-source, closed-loop district geothermal energy system" 25 

The Delaware-Muncie Metropolitan Plan Commission has taken steps toward climate resiliency, with 
initiatives such as: 

• 2017 Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Inventories for the city of Muncie and Delaware County 
• Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan (20 19) 

The City of Muncie has also taken steps towards climate resiliency, with initiatives such as: 
• Muncie Action Plan 3: Task Force 5 (goals focusing on the environment) 
• Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) police force fleet 
• Continual purchasing of land for new parks 
• Mayor Dan Ridenour's "1000 Trees in 1000 Days" project 

These actions (among others) will be discussed in more detail later. For now, it is important to know 
that this climate resiliency process has already begun, and that the creation and adoption of the Resilient 
Muncie Climate Action Plan is but one step in a long process of establishing climate resiliency. 

Forecasting and GHG Target 
An integral part of any climate action plan is its emissions reduction goals. By first creating a 

Greenhouse Gas Inventory 26 to identify our current emissions, we could then move on to forecasting our 
future emissions and what our goals should be. In 2019, the DMMPC commissioned an extern from Indiana 
University's Environmental Resilience Institute to compile this inventory using ClearPath software made 
available from ICLEI. Otherwise known as Local Governments for Sustainability, ICLEI is an organization 
comprised of environmental science experts, software experts, and over 2500 local and regional government 
members, all committed to developing environmentally sustainable policies 27 

• Clear Path was used to compile 
data for Muncie's GHG Inventory and forecast future Muncie emissions for this climate action plan. The 
drafters of this plan also consulted with ICLEI staff on forecasting, emissions reduction targets, and basic 
climate action plan questions. We owe much of the direction and content of this plan to ICLEI and its staff 
members. 

The breakdown of C0 
2 
e emissions in Muncie is depicted in Figure 10. Though the inventory was 

conducted in 2019, emissions data from 201 7 was used to compile it 26 
. All figures used in this inventory and 

in the projections are rough estimates. Our emissions were broken down into seven sectors: residential energy, 
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C02e By Category 

e Water & Wastewater e Process & Fugitive Emissions Solid Waste 

e Industrial Energy e Commercial Energy e Residential Energy 

Transportation & Mobile Sources 

Figure 10: GHG Inventory emissions breakdown for Muncie, IN in 2017 26 

commercial energy, industrial energy, transportation & mobile sources, water & wastewater, solid waste, and 
process & fugitive emissions. Table 1 ranks each sector by its total C0 

2 
e emissions. Muncie's three largest 

emitting sectors are Transportation & Mobile sources at 224,809 metric tons of C0 
2 
e, followed by Residential 

Energy at 130,943 metric tons, and then Commercial Energy at 123,572 metric tons 26 • 

Muncie 2017 C0 2 e 

Sector C0 2 e 

Transportation & Mobile Sources 224,809 MT C0 2 e 

Residential Energy 130,943 MT C0 2 e 

Commercial Energy 123,572 MT C0 2 e 

Industrial Energy 41,964 MT C0 2 e 

Solid Waste 10,227 MT C0 2 e 

Process & Fugitive Emissions 2,783 MT C0 2 e 

Water & Wastewater 765 MT C0 2 e 

Total 535,063 MT C0 2 e 

Table 1 



Using ICLEI's forecasting software, we 
modeled what these 2017 baseline emissions 
would look like if no reduction strategies were 
taken through 2049. These emissions are broken 
down first by their emissions category (see Figures 
11-17) and later compiled into one, encompassing 
graph (see Figure 20). 
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Residential Energy Commercial Energy 
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Two factor sets were used to estimate C0 
2 
e emissions overtime: 1) Muncie's rate of population decline 

(applied to all sectors for the Growth Rate) and 2) the federal Transportation Carbon Intensity Growth Rates 
(CAFE standards) (applied to the Carbon Intensity factor of the transportation sector). The transportation sector 
used the additional CAFE standards for its Carbon Intensity Factor (instead of only applying the Growth Rate 
based on Muncie's population growth rate) because transportation vehicles have the added emissions factor 
of regular, mandatory improvements to federal fuel economy standards. These CAFE standards are imposed 
by the federal government over time which must be reflected in our emissions forecasting. The projected rate 
of carbon intensity reduction due to CAFE standards is -1 .8% per year while the rate of Muncie population 
decline is -0.33984929293% per year. Muncie is losing residents year over year, and for this reason, our 
annual emissions will naturally reduce by 2050. Still, this decrease in emissions will not significantly reduce 
the city's contribution to climate change. For this, more steps must be taken to reduce our emissions. 

Race to Zero 

One strategy to reduce emissions is to join Race to Zero, a pledge made by 700+ cities across the 
globe to drastically reduce emissions by 2030 and achieve zero emissions by 2050 29 

. To help Muncie decide 
whether to make this pledge, ICLEI formulated a High Impact Action (HIA) Analysis Summary Report for 
our city. The report uses science-based targets used to derive a 2030 emissions reduction goal and strategies to 

High Impact Action Analysis Summary Report: Muncie, IN 2017 

2030 Per Capita 2030 Absolute 
Baseline Scope 1 & 2 2030 Scope 1 & 

SBTs and Emission Goals (MTC02e) 2 (MTC02e) 

63.4% 65 .0% 524,834 183,916 

Commercial Reesidential Industrial 
On-Road Grid 

Transportation Decarbonization 
Grownth Rates 

No Growth Population Growth No Growth Population Growth CES 

0.00% -4.32% 0.00% -4.32% -80.00% 

Figure 18: HIAA 2022 emissions reductions for Muncie, IN 
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reduce our emissions in accordance with the Race to Zero goals. According to this summary report, Muncie 
should expect to reduce emissions by 65% by 2030 to reach carbon-zero by 2050 29 . Though Figure 19 only 
shows the 2030 emissions goal, Race to Zero states its desire for participants to reach carbon-zero by 2050. 

The strategies we can use to reach these goals include: 
grid decarbonization, 
reductions in vehicle miles traveled (VMT), 

• an increase in electric vehicle adoption, 
• increased commercial and residential building energy efficiency, and 

increased commercial and residential building electrification 29 

As shown in the HIA overview in Figure 19, grid decarbonization will constitute the majority of 
emissions reductions: 

HIA Overview 

: Net. Reduction 

' 
Type Name (M:TC02 e ) Description 

Grid 
CES 137,950 Clean Energ y Sta ndard : SO% Re d uction i n 

Decarbonizat ion carbon intensity { kg C0 2/V<1 VH) by 2030. 
High level VMT Aggres.sive ( 10 /o Vf>-1T 

12,669 10% Red uction in t ota l V1•1T Reduction Reduction} 

On-Road Electric Moderate (4 .5 %. 22. 5% of V,..1T is EV by 2030 . This action 

Vehicles Adoption Annual Growt h) 24,005 influences an increase in Residential & 
Commericial bui ldings etectiricty emissions. 
A fl new buildings including 1% of existing Sq 

Commercial 
I ECC 2 018 935 

FT (ren ovatio ns an d t urn  over) will meet 
Building Efficiency rECC 20 18 (36.95% reduct ion in building 

EUI) 

All ne buil dings and 1 °/o of e xisting Sq FT 

Re  sidential i ECC Ne + 5% ( renov at i ons and turnover) will meet I ECC 

Building Efficiency Existing 1,929 2018 (36 .9 5% reduction in buil di ng EUI ) & 
5 % Ex isti n g Sq FT (re no vati ons an d 
turnove r) EUI is redu ced by 20 '% . 

Comme  r cia l 5% of existi ng SF per year i s electrifi ed. 
Building 5% EB Electrified 16,620 Th is action influences an increa se in 

Electr ification Commericial buildings ele<:tiricty emissions. 

Residential 10°/o of existing SF per year is electrified. 
Building 10% EB Elect rifi ed 64,617 Th is action influ en ces an in crease in 

Elect r ification Reside nti  al bu i ldings electiri cty em iss ions . 

I 
Figure 19: HIAA 2022 emissions reductions strategies for Muncie, IN 

The following pages show the baseline and projected emissions for the "Business as Usual" scenario 
(wherein Muncie makes no additional resiliency efforts) compared with the Race to Zero scenario (wherein 
Muncie enacts the emissions reduction strategies outlined in the HIA). 
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"Business as Usual" 

Muncie 2017 - Muncie 2049 

Sector 2017 (C0 2 e) 2049 (C0 2 e) 

Transportation & Mobile Sources 224,809 113,737 

Residential Energy 130,943 111 ,721 

Commercial Energy 123,572 110,817 

Industrial Energy 41 ,964 37 ,633 

Solid Waste 10,227 9,172 

Process & Fugitive Emissions 2,783 2,496 

Water & Wastewater 765 686 

Total 535,063 386,262 

Table2 
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Figure 20 : " Business as Usual" emissions forecast 
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Race 2 Zero 

Muncie 2017 - Muncie 2049 

Sector 2017 (C0 2 e) 2049 (C0 2 e) %change 

Transportation & Mobile Sources 224,809 10,870 -95.16% 

Residential Energy 130,943 0 -100.00% 

Commercial Energy 123,572 0 -100.00% 

Industrial Energy 41,964 7,477 -82.18% 

Solid Waste 10,227 9,172 -10.32% 

Process & Fugitive Emissions 2,783 2,496 -10.31% 

Water & Wastewater 765 686 -10.33% 

Total 535,063 30,701 -94.26% 

Table 3 

Race to Zero 

2 
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Figure 21: Race to Zero emissions forecast 
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Emissions Comparison 

C0 2 e Emissions by Year 2050 
Sector %Change 

Business as Usual Race 2 Zero 

Transportation & Mobile Sources 113,737 10,870 -90.44% 

Residential Energy 111,721 0 -100.00% 

Commercial Energy 110,817 0 -100.00% 

Industrial Energy 37,633 7,477 -80.13% 

Solid Waste 9,172 9,172 0.00% 

Process & Fugitive Emissions 2,496 2,496 0.00% 

Water & Wastewater 686 686 0.00% 

Total 386,262 30,701 -92 .05% 

Table 4 

Figure 20 portrays Muncie's emissions if no resilient action is taken and our population continues 
to decline ("Business as Usual"), while Figure 21 portrays Muncie's emissions if Muncie follows the Race 
to Zero emissions reduction strategies starting in 2022. If we followed the Race to Zero 2030 emissions 
strategies through 2050, Muncie would emit only 30,701 MT C0 

2 
e compared with a "Business as Usual" , 

strategy inducing a whopping 386,262 MT C0 
2 
e. Although the graphs and tables project only to 2049, this is ·..c·,  

essentially 2050 because the 2049 growth covers the entire year, right until2050 itself. No growth would be 
projected for 2050 because the deadline is 2050. 

Given this great reduction, it seems the obvious choice to take the Race to Zero pledge and adopt its 
strategies. This approach requires unilateral government action, and a great deal of implied public support. 

We can also look at the increased commercial and residential building energy efficiency strategies. 
Barring a legal mandate, there is no way to guarantee that those residents or businesses will make their 
buildings more energy efficient. 

Finally, as an example, we can look at the strategy of increased electric vehicle adoption. The city 
could campaign to increase electric vehicle adoption, but there is no guarantee that a public campaign alone 
would trigger adoption to the degree that 22.5% of vehicles miles traveled (VMT) are traveled by electric 
vehicles. Furthermore, Muncie's public electric vehicle charging infrastructure is basically nonexistent, 
which disincentivizes such adoption. 

Because these Race to Zero strategies are unlikely to be implemented in Muncie, a new set of strategies 
must be adopted. These strategies will draw influence from ICLEI's suggestions and move in similar directions, 
but with the added benefit of being actionable. These will be described at the end of each emissions categmy 
(i.e. residential energy, commercial energy, etc.). But before the emissions reduction policies are described, it 
is important to note what the public thinks about this initiative. 
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Community Survey 
Planet Muncie polled the community about what they'd like to see the Resilient Muncie Climate 

Action Plan accomplish; 1 00 responses were collected. The survey was conducted through a Google Forms 
survey conducted from February 2022 to May 2022, which the Planet Muncie committee distributed through 
word-of-mouth, social media, fliers placed around the Ball State campus, promotion at the March 2022 Muncie 
neighborhood association IDEA Conference, and inclusion in the April Muncie Action Plan Newsletter. The 
survey asked 14 multiple choice questions, two short answer questions, and seven demographics questions; 
see Appendix A for a review of all of the responses. 

Although the survey only received a small number of responses, community members that participated 
heavily favored Muncie having an office of sustainability or a designated sustainability officer and felt that 
Muncie would be a more attractive place to live/work if it took proactive measures towards climate resiliency. 
The vast majority of respondants were concerned about higher temperatures and extreme heat. The majority 
of respondants also were concerned with home or neighborhood flooding. Responses to the short answer 
questions provided more in-depth feedback for the City. 

How would you suggest Muncie become more resilient and reduce its carbon footprint? 
Most respondents promoted city use/promotion of alternative sources of energy such as solar, geothermal, 
and wind. They suggested that the many large brownfields in Muncie could be used for solar energy 
generation. Others suggested the city take a legal strategy of environmentalism, enforcing such policies 
as requmng: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

a single-use plastic bag cost/tax 
businesses to recycle 
restaurants to compost 
consideration of multi-mobility access in new developments 
alternative energy solutions for new construction 
internalized city power generation away from the grid; solar and wind energy 

Finally, the respondents heavily favored improving existing sidewalk and biking infrastructure, the 
installation of public E.V. charging infrastructure, and adding more greenspace. 

Do you have any other comments or information you'd like to share? 
Most of these responses were similar to the previous short-answer question: 

• improve sidewalks 
• use cleaner energy 
• educate the public on reducing carbon emissions 

focus on park improvement 
ensure there are enough workers and resources to plant trees 
o (this respondent approved of Muncie's "1000 trees in 1000 days" project but didn't think 

the city had the staff to implement it) 
ensure city-wide recycling capability (especially in apmiments) 

• emphasize biodiversity where possible 

Similar to the short answer questions, Table 5's question "Check all environmental measures you'd like to see 
Muncie enact" revealed respondents' preferences for Climate Action Plan strategies. The respondents could 
choose from 16 different environmental strategies (see Table 5). The top five most voted strategies were: 

1) Update sidewalk infrastructure 86.9% 
2) Plant more trees 73.7% 
3) Connect residents with energy-saving programs 72.7% 
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Add solar panels to public facilities 68.7% 
Reduce bus fare for low-income residents 60.6% 

Check all environmental measures you'd like to enact: 

100 people responded, % that supported measures : 

1. Add more MITS bus routes and hours of operation 50% 

2. Add more MITS buses 31% 

3. Add more parks 53% 

4. Add more public electric vehicle charging stations 45% 

5. Add more solar panels to public facilities 68% 

6. Adopt anti-idling campaign 30% 

7. Connect residents with energy-saving programs 73% 

8. Connect residents with home weatherization programs 58% 

9. Convert city vehicles to electric 49% 

10. Emphasize more roundabouts and fewer traffic lights 47% 

11. 
Establish a Muncie Conservation Corps to provide experience and training to youth and 

55% 
young adults while improving the urban landscape 

12. Offer composting for homeowners 58% 

13. Plant more trees 74% 

14. Reduce bus fare for low-income residents 60% 

15 . Remediate existing brownfields 55% 

16. Update bike lane infrastructure 59% 

17. Update sidewalk infrastructure 87% 

Table 5 

These results indicate that a focus on making Muncie more livable is paramount. If Muncie can 
implement emissions reduction strategies which cater to both everyday needs-such as adequate sidewalks, 
plentiful shade, and reasonable bus prices-while also reducing emissions and increasing climate resiliency, 
Muncie residents will support this plan. Furthermore, and essential to the long-term success of this plan, 
Muncie residents overwhelmingly support an office of sustainability or designated sustainability officer. This 
designation is a flexible one, but would surely entail : 

1) tracking Muncie emissions over time, 
2) implementation of emissions reduction strategies, and 
3) assessing current resiliency progress and planning to increase city-wide climate resiliency. 
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Climate Action 

Strategies 
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Section 1- Strategies to Reduce GHG Emissions 
Strategies for the overall community (including residential, commercial, and industrial sectors) are included 
in the Education & Outreach section 

Section 1.1- ENERGY 
Goal: Increase renewable energy generation 
1.1.1 Encourage AEP to decarbonize the electricity provided to Muncie 

1.1.2 Place solar PV on all municipal structures and properties that have appropriate installation potential 
Wherever possible, Muncie should continue to search for suitable government buildings to fix solar panels 
to and prioritize their funding. Electrification requires the replacement of gas used to heat/cool buildings 
with a direct connection to the electrical grid 30 

• This assumes a long-term shift in Muncie's energy grid 
away from fossil fuels and to a reliance on renewable energy. By electrifying the grid now, before this 
transition has taken place, Muncie will ensure that it can take advantage of emissions reductions as soon as 
the electrical grid updates its energy portfolio. 
While compressed natural gas is still not a renewable resource, it pollutes markedly less than traditional ... 
dieseP 1 • Therefore, the Sanitary District should continue its use and looks to offset its future emissions 
through solar system installations. 

1.1.3 Place ground-mounted Photovoltaic (PV) "carport" arrays in suitable locations 

1.1.4 Convert suitable brownfields into renewable energy sites 
Capitalizing on the brownfield site list from "Brownfields to Brightfields. " 

Brownfield remediation grants often require that the city own the brownfield site before they are awarded 
funding for cleanup. By drawing from the current list of brownfield sites 32 (which includes the size of 
the plots and their potential solar energy output) and adding to the list their contamination characteristics 
and what means are necessary to acquire them, Muncie can more quickly purchase sites and apply for the 
relevant cleanup grants. 

Partner with local institutions, government agencies, and nonprofits to provide both manpower and funding 
to remediate these sites 

The remediation of brownfield sites is often a serious undertaking. Some sites will be very large and their 
precise degree of contamination may have been inadequately monitored. The City of Muncie needs to 
partner with as many institutions as possible to aid in the remediation of their local brownfields. Nearby 
colleges such as Ball State University and Ivy Tech would likely have a vested interest in cleaning up 
Muncie's most contaminated sites, as would state agencies and local nonprofits. If Muncie makes it 
clear that funding and resources raised from these groups would directly improve the state of Muncie's 
economy and image, they may find institutional backing. 

Continue to purchase brownfield sites to convert into renewable energy sites 
The outcome of the City ofMuncie 's potential Build, Operate, and Transfer agreement with GM Development 
for solar farm development of the former Chevrolet site 33 will largely determine the prospective future of l. · 

similar projects. If neighbors, community leaders, and the city as a whole approve the implementation 
ofthis $17 million solar farm, Muncie may look to replicate the project across its many brownfield sites. 
This strategy would benefit from the previously mentioned strategy of keeping a detailed record of all 
existing brownfields in Muncie. 

1.1.5 Support installation of on-site solar PV 
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1.1.6 Complete SolSmart process to streamline permitting for renewable energy installation 

1.1. 7 Explore geothermal heating and cooling for municipal buildings 
Ball State University's extensive geothermal heating/cooling network has proved to be a successful long-term 
investment in reducing energy costs and emissions. If the City of Muncie can develop its own geothermal 
system, it could see the same long term dividends. 

1.1. 8 Explore and implement capture and use of wastewater energy potential at wastewater treatment plant 

1.1. 9 Explore and implement biogas opportunities 
In a typical wastewater treatment system, sewage undergoes a primary treatment and a secondary treatment 34 . 

The primary process first screens out larger particles and sediment. The secondary process removes 
most organic matter using bacteria, and treats the remaining materials with chlorine before releasing the 
wastewater back to nature (see Figure 22). 

PRIMARY TREATMENT 
SECONDARY TREATMENT 

fofluent !Aeration lank. U ~luont 

Screens Grit chamber 

Sedimentation tank 

Figure 22: Typical primary and secondary sewage treatment processes 34 
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Though effective at removing contamination from wastewater, this treatment process can have side-effect of 
emitting harmful methane gas. Methane accounts for 30% of climate change since the industrial revolution 
and, over a 20-year period, is 80 times more impactful than carbon dioxide as a greenhouse gas 35 

• Therefore, 
it would be prudent for the Sanitary District to look for alternative wastewater treatment options which 
capture or eliminate methane emissions. 
One way to achieve this could be installing an anaerobic sludge digestion system. These systems add an 
additional pretreatment process called thermal hydrolysis, which exposes the sewage to high temperatures 
and pressures to maximize the amount of methane produced 36 

• An anaerobic digester then breaks down the 
sewage particles further, a product of which is useable methane gas 36 

. A visual representation of this process 
and subsequent methane uses is shown in Figure 23 on the following page. 
Potential uses for the resulting methane gas include 36 

: 

On-site heat production 
• On-site electricity production 
• On-site alternative fuel source that can be sold to the utilities 

The net cost of this upgrade will depend on the capacity of the treatment plant and whether the District will 
sell the resulting methane for a profit. 
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Wastewater-to -Energy System 

• • 

Figure 23: Potential sludge digestion system diagram 36 

1.1.1 0 Partner with BSU on existing energy initiatives 

N ural !)35. Cltl 
com~esskln oo u:s.ed f()( po ·, \?r 

Ivy Tech could join BSU in its LEED certification system commitment. Though the Muncie Ivy Tech 
campus has very few buildings (and likely can't expand much more), the college could commit to Gold or 
Silver certification when updating its buildings. Ivy Tech also could join BSU in investing in renewable 
energy sources, especially if Ball State purchases noncontiguous land to develop solar or wind farms. In 
such a case, Ivy Tech could pay a portion of the land and development costs in exchange for a percentage of 
the renewable energy generated. 

1.1.11 Use energy grants and funding 
A list of some potential grant and funding opportunities is provided in the Conclusion. Additional 
opportunities may be available. 

Section 1.2- BUILT ENVIRONMENT 
Goal: Increase energy efficiency of City-owned structures and infrastructure. 
1.2.1 Conduct building energy audits 

Before Muncie can decide which of its government buildings need updating and/or changing (in order to 
reduce emissions and improve energy efficiency), it needs to conduct energy audits 37 on all of its buildings. 
Once these audits are completed, it will be clearer which parts of its buildings/appliances/practices need to 
be updated and/or changed first. 
These audits: 

• Locate air leaks 
• Insure proper ventilation 
• Check insulation levels 
• Inspect heating and cooling equipment 
• Examine light bulbs for replacement or upgrade to LEDs 
• Estimate energy use of appliances 

1.2.2 Continue conversion of City lights, streetlights, and signals to LED 
There are many environmental reasons to switch to LED light bulbs, which are 80% more energy efficient 
than traditional light bulbs, require less energy for a comparable light level, contain fewer chemicals than 
other light bulbs, and last up to six times longer 38 

• If Muncie converts all city-owned lights to LEDs, the 
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local government can save on its energy bill while reducing its overall emissions. 

1.2.3 Work with utilities to incentivize and promote replacement of heating and cooling equipment and 
facilitate the bulk purchasing of efficient equipment. 

The City should consider setting a goal to help at least 250 households replace their home's equipment 
annually. This goal should be reviewed annually in order to ensure that the goal is realistic and assists as 
many households as possible. 

1.2.4 Replace appliances with energy-efficient appliances 
Appliances such as dishwashers, water heaters, and thermostats can be upgraded to improve energy 
efficiency 39 

. The federal government-backed and EPA-partnered Energy Star rating system can be used to 
identify energy-saving appliances that meet its strict energy efficiency citeria 39 

. Energy Star labels adorn 
independently certified appliances proven to deliver the same (or better) quality of service at a greater 
energy efficiency. Though Energy Star does not certify bathroom fixtures, Muncie should consider switching 
faucets, toilets, and other sources of in-building water to low flow alternatives. 

Goal: Increase energy efficiency of City-supported structures and infrastructure 
1.2.5 Encourage MITS to add energy-efficient features to facilities 

Muncie's MITS Bus system has already transitioned portions of its facilities to LEDs and installed a solar 
panel system 40 

. They should continue to convert facility lights to LEDs, install more solar panels, and look 
for inventive ways to increase energy efficiency and reduce emissions through the use of energy efficient 
facility features. 

Section 1.3- TRANSPORTATION 
Goal: Decrease vehicles miles traveled. 
1.3.1 Establish an employee incentive to promote alternative commuting options 

1.3.2 Increase use of public transportation 
MITS Bus should continue to expand and improve bus access where possible to incentive residents to drive 
less and use public transportation more. 

1.3.3 Increase frequency of buses on routes 

1.3.4 Provide bus shelters at regular intervals along bus routes 

1.3. 5 Expedite implementation of the Bicycle Pedestrian Plan 

1.3.6 Provide and enhance safe routes for pedestrians throughout the city 

1.3.7 Provide safe routes for bicyclists throughout the city 

1.3.8 Encourage carpooling 

1.3 .9 Replace traditional stoplight intersections with roundabouts at periphery of city 

Goal: Increase energy efficiency of vehicles and driving habits 
1.3 .1 0 Upgrade vehicles to electric, hybrid, or low-carbon renewable fuels 
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1.3 .11 Support and encourage switching vehicles to electric, hybrid, or low-carbon renewable fuels 
Though CNG and hybrid vehicles are commendable strategies to reduce government vehicle emissions, 
and extend alternative fuel use should be pursued, the ultimate goal should be to convert all government 
vehicles to electric. The current conversion of police fleets to CNG is a good short-term emissions reduction 
strategy. But, electric vehicles provide both a short-term emissions reduction benefit and a long-term one. 
In the short term, Muncie will be less polluted from government vehicle exhaust. In the long term, once 
the electrical grid transfers its energy portfolio to renewable energy sources, emissions at the site of energy 
production will be reduced. 
Muncie's MITS Bus system should continue transitioning its fleet to hybrid and/or electric vehicles, taking 
advantage of grant funding whenever possible. One MITS vehicle which should be transitioned to renewables 
in the immediate future is their forklifts. Though this may seem a negligible vehicle to focus on, MITS 
Bus staff have mentioned that the exhaust fumes from their forklifts are particularly problematic. While 
the transition of larger-scale diesel-powered and propane-powered public transportation fleets are being 
arranged, MITS Bus forklifts should be switched to alternative fuel models. Consider use of modulated all 
electric Dannar equipment. 
Whenever economically feasible, the Sanitary District's fleet of vehicles should be transitioned to CNG, 
hybrid, or electric vehicles to reduce emissions. Grants may be helpful in this endeavor. 

1.3 .12 Provide electric charging infrastructure 

1.3 .13 Provide electric charging stations in public parking lots 
Research indicates that there are currently only eight charging stations within Muncie city limits. Ball 
State University owns six of those stations 41 and the remaining two are in a hotel parking lot and Cadillac 
dealership 42 

. The locations of these two other charging stations imply the need for an explicit reason to be 
on the premises; they are probably not truly public. Therefore, Muncie has no public E.V. charging stations. 
If the city wants electric vehicle ownership to grow in the city, it must install public charging stations or 
incentivize new developments to install public charging stations. This will reduce emissions in the city and 
support climate resiliency into the future. 
Both Ball State University and Ivy Tech should add electric vehicle charging stations whenever financially 
possible, and in locations critical to cross-city movement. 

1.3 .14 Incentivize commercial properties to provide electric charging stations 
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1.3 .15 Educate employees importance of no-idling habits , 
Government vehicles such as police and maintenance fleets may spend unnecessary amounts of time with 
the engine running. If a government employee is not actively using a vehicle to transport themselves, 
others, or materials, the vehicle should be turned off. Idling increases the total emissions from government 
vehicles. Because these emissions are indeed unnecessary, it would be prudent to discourage idling of 
government vehicles. One mechanism to do so might be a city-wide no-idling order, approved by both City 
Council and the Mayor, which would set up a series of minimal fines and/or write-ups for employees caught 
idling their vehicles. 
If such an order is unsavory to the City of Muncie, a less aggressive anti-idling strategy can be taken. The 
city could run an anti-idling campaign for government vehicles which could involve a long-term component 
and a short-term component. 

Long-term component: 
~ Bi-yearly emails defining idling, giving examples of it, discouraging it, and providing alternative 

solutions to idling (i.e. eating one's lunch inside instead of in a running government vehicle) 
Short-term component: 
• Six-month long intensive campaign (also seen in the Transportation section) 
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• Metal signs are posted in the parking lots of govemment buildings discouraging idling 
• Government organizations/affiliates share an approved social media post discouraging idling, 

with detailed reasons why idling increases emissions and explaining what idling is 
• No-idling fliers are made visible and available in all government offices, government meetings, 

and permit-required social events for the duration of the campaign 
• An email is sent out at the beginning and end of the campaign to all govemment employees 

discouraging them to idle their vehicles, and with an email attachment with anti-idling 
educational materials 
Materials and promotions posted to the Muncie Climate Action Plan Facebook page 

Section 1.4- WASTE MANAGEMENT 
Goal: Reduce waste going to the landfill 
1.4 .1 Support efforts to increase diversion of recyclables 

The Muncie Sanitary District is currently looking into a shift away from blue recycling bags and towards 
an additional all-recycling tote. This strategy would reduce waste from the blue bags themselves, but 
still needs resolution (logistically and financially). If feasible, this opportunity to reduce waste should be 
capitalized upon. 
Out of the 21locations which cun·ently offer blue bags, only four are on the south side of Muncie. For south 
side residents without a personal vehicle, this makes it very difficult for them to access recycling resources. 
Efforts should be made to expand blue bag access to underserved areas of Muncie, such as the south and 
east sides. 
The Sanitary District should consider offering financial incentives such as small discounts on wastewater 
services to residents who utilize blue bags. This discount might only take a portion of a percent off every 
month's bill if residents prove they took blue bags from pickup locations. This could be proved by scanning 
a QR code on blue bags, which would change every month. To alert patrons of blue bag locations to 
recycling opportunities, promotional posters could be distributed to each participating location for hanging 
above the blue bags. Furthermore, the Sanitary District should look into further educating its customers on 
the benefits of recycling and how to recycle properly. Proper recycling may increase if Sanitary District 
customers are emailed monthly with information conceming: 

• Why recycling is beneficial for the environment and for the taxpayer 
How to properly recycle (do's and don'ts) 

1.4.2 Partner with MSD to provide more comprehensive recycling program in City facilities 
Muncie's government buildings do not currently recycle anything but shredded paper. This leaves all of the 
cardboard in city buildings unrecycled. If Muncie wants to lead by example and reduce unnecessary waste, 
it should partner with either the local Sanitary District (if it has the capacity) or a private recycling company 
to get recycling bins into government buildings. Bin should be clearly labeled as "recycling" with a uniform 
bag color, and instructional images should either be etched into the bins themselves or displayed on posters 
nearby; cardboard recycling should also be offered. 

1.4.3 Support efforts to increase composting and the diversion of compostable material 
If economically feasible, the Sanitary District should look into offering its own composting service to Muncie 
residents. A survey could be sent out to current customers polling about various aspects of the service, such 
as whether they would use a leaf/organic matter composting service and how much they would be willing to 
pay for the service. If feedback is promising, a small parcel of land could be purchased/rented to provide a 
pilot composting program for a select number of residents. This beta program could be run for six months 
to one year to test the program's effectiveness, profitability, and appeal. Over time, the operation's scope 
can be widened and eventually cover all of Muncie. 
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1.4.4 Support efforts to increase diversion ofrecoverables 

Section 1.5- PARK AND GREENSPACE MANAGMENT 
Goal: Increase efficiency of maintenance equipment and the landscape 
1.5 .1 Upgrade all maintenance equipment to electric or low-carbon renewable fuels 

1.5.2 Replace gas-powered equipment with electric-powered equipment 

1.5.3 Reduce acreage that is mowed 

1.5.4 Establish native plants along the banks of White River and throughout underused areas in parks 

Section 2- Strategies to Mitigate and Adapt to Climate Change 
Strategies for the overall community (including residential, commercial, and industrial sectors) are included 
in the Education & Outreach section 

Section 2.1- TRANSPORTATION 
Goal: Provide infrastructure to manage effects of climate change 
2.1.1 Ensure all street reconstructions are built as Complete Streets including sidewalks/multi-modal trails, 

trees, and LID stormwater infrastructure 

2.1.2 Establish clear policies that promote the use of bicycles, skateboards, and scooters for commuting 

2.1.3 Amend City Code to remove ban on skateboards to allow as transportation on City infrastructure 

2.1.4 Implement the Safe Routes to Schools Plan 

2.1.5 Improve street infrastructure to be more resilient to freeze and thaw cycles 

Section 2.2- LAND USE 
Goal: Increase carbon sequestration 
2.2.1 Protect and preserve large trees 

2.2.2 Establish carbon sinks by creating additional wooded areas and wetlands 

2.2.3 Partner with Red-Tail Land Conservancy to expand more conservation land trusts aquisitions 
By partnering with the Red-Tail Land Conservancy on park acquisition and maintenance, the city can ensure 
that the natural areas are maximized, and vacant land is quickly appropriated by either the City of Muncie 
or the Land Conservancy itself. Their expertise is invaluable in: 1) determining the sorts of sites viable for 
natural areas or public parks, 2) successful implementation of years-long maintenance, and 3) legal success 
in retaining these properties throughout multiple sales (if an easement is purchased instead of the land deed 
itself). 

2.2.4 Establish native plants along the banks of White River and throughout underused areas in parks 
Muncie has a great number of vacant lots owned by the city or county which are currently covered by 
overgrown grass. This type of unattended weed growth does very little for Muncie's climate resiliency, 
but its replacement presents an opportunity; native and perennial plants could take its place. Native and 
perennial plants offer numerous environmental advantages over basic grass. Firstly, native habitats for 
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animals, other plants, and various other creatures can be partially restored by foregoing typical grass and 
planting their native grasses and plants 43 

• This might be most naturally (and simply) achieved in Muncie's 
vacant lands by planting biodiverse prairie grasses. The natural variety of long-rooted, short-rooted, tall, 
and short plants allows a wide range of other living species to support and live off the prairie 43 

. Secondly, 
native plants have the capacity to store carbon emissions. One acre of natural prairie grass can sequester 
one ton of carbon in its system (roots and soil) per year 43 

• Furthermore, the city would reduce its emissions 
by not having to mow the prairie grass. If aesthetics or some other factor rules out prairie establishment in 
Muncie, the replacement of regular grass with clover (as referenced in another strategy) would be a simple 
way to reduce mowing emissions. 

Goal: Reduce heat island impacts (these strategies also mitigate stormwater impacts) 
2.2.5 Recognize and include trees as vital infrastructure 

2.2.6 Increase the city-wide canopy 

2.2. 7 Continue to plant diverse species of trees following completion of the " 1 000 Trees in 1000 Days" 
program 

2.2.8 Include shade trees as a part of all streetscapes 

2.2.9 Support redevelopment of older parking lots to include trees as established in the Corridor Development 
Standards 

2.2.1 0 Increase the quality and quantity of greenspace within the community 

2.2 . 11 Increase use of native vegetation 

Goal: Encourage density and increased housing options 
2.2 .12 Support development of mixed-use projects that create live/work/play opportunities in walkable areas . 

2.2.13 Incentivize in-fill development 

2.2.14 Establish an urban growth boundary 

Section 2.3- WATER AND WASTEWATER 
Goal: Mitigate flood hazards and impacts 
2.3 .1 City should purchase all land in the 1 00-year floodplain to avoid unnecessary damage to private property 

2.3 .2 Prohibit construction of structures in the floodplain or increase the required height of structures in the 
floodplain above BFE from 2' to 3' 

2.3.3 Expand floodplain management area to reflect a 500-year floodplain 

Goal: Support the overall community from the impacts of flooding 
2.3.4 Join FEMA's Community Rating System (CRS) for National Flood Insurance discounts to residents 
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Section 2.4- PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY 
Goal: Provide social infrastructure to manage effects on climate change 
2.4.1 Provide accessible heating/cooling centers during extreme weather events 

2.4.2 Provide parks with shade and water fountains within 1/4 mile of all residences 

Section 2.5- ACCOUNTABILITY 
An Environmental Sustainability Commission is not a universally defined te1m, but in Muncie's case, it could 
represent either a committee (much like Planet Muncie) or single staff member whose main responsibilities 
would be the: monitoring of the plan's progress, assessment of Muncie's emissions (not daily, but on a regular 
basis), eventual updating of the plan, and answering of the public's or government's questions concerning 
Muncie's climate resiliency. If the city wants to ensure that this plan makes a valuable impact in the community, 
there should be at least one staff member dedicated to its implementation. 

Goal: Create an office of sustainability or a board with representation from applicable departments 
that will be responsible for: 
2.5 .1 Implement portions of the Climate Action Plan (including seeking grants and educational outreach) 

2.5 .2 Provide support for implementing the Climate Action Plan 

2.5.3 Monitor and report on the City's progress in reaching goals 

2.5 .4 Monitoring implementation of all strategies to ensure that they optimize benefits for disadvantaged 
peoples and groups 
Muncie should ensure that all emissions reductions strategies specifically address underserved communities, 
or at least do not additionally burden them. It is understandable, for example, that increasing the number of 
charging stations at Ball State University may not specifically help underserved communities on the south 
side of Muncie. But because this strategy would not disadvantage those communities, it is an acceptable 
strategy. Over time, as the plan's strategies are implemented and the plan itself is updated, it will be 
necessary to ensure the equity of all emissions reduction strategies. 

Goal: Celebrate Successes 
2.5.5 Establish an annual award to recognize local businesses that make considerable progress toward 

sustainability 
The resolution which approved the development ofthis plan (Amended Resolution No.: 9-21) also authorized 
the creation of an "annual recognition awards program to acknowledge and encourage local businesses that 
demonstrate tangible action steps to be more sustainable and reduce their carbon footprint." 1 As of the 
writing of this plan, no formal awards program has been designed. In the formulation of this award and its 
standards, the City of Muncie could look to the research and publishing company Environmental Business 
International for guidance. 44 This organization has been operating for 32 years to provide CEOs, investors, 
lawmakers, policymakers, management firms, and businesses up-to-date information on new technologies, 
resources, and opportunities in the environmental and climate change industry. 44 Environmental Business · _, 
International holds yearly BusinessAchievementAwards to award businesses which excel in climate change 
mitigation and environmental sustainability. 45 The organization prioritizes these qualities when choosing 
awards recipients: 

• Conducts initiatives in climate change adaptation and resilience 
• Conducts initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
• Invests in renewable or alternative energy sources 
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• Invests in renewable or alternative fuel sources 
• 
• 

Invests in "green buildings" or resource-efficient building structures and functions 
Supports carbon sequestering through the planting of trees 
Actively supports legislation which enables funding to climate change mitigation efforts, 
environmentally conscious governmental policies, and environmental education 

2.5.6 Recognize businesses that achieve carbon neutrality 

2.5.7 Recognize businesses whose facilities are LEED-certified and/or SITES-certified 

2.5.8 Promote local environmental efforts through a monthly email newsletter 
The Sanitary District should highlight local sustainability efforts in a monthly email newsletter. A deep 
analysis of organizations such as ScrapCycle-which offers and empties composting buckets to local 
residents free of cost46 -could be conducted every month, wherein one environmentally-focused organization 
could be highlighted monthly. This would provide exposure to local sustainability efforts and promote the 
expansion of these efforts. 

2.5.9 Promote and support the work of local community leaders who both promote equity and environmental 
resilience 
Wherever possible, community members' work in both equity and environmental resilience should be 
promoted and supported. This should be done without favoritism and, if the City of Muncie is the supporting 
agency, with complete transparency to the public. 

Section 3 -Education and Outreach- Community-focused strategies 

Section 3.1- ENERGY 
Goal: Increase renewable energy generation 
3 .1.1 Conduct a public information campaign encouraging upgrades to greener alternative energy sources 

(solar, wind, geothermal) 

3 .1.2 Promote community-wide solar education 
Solarize ECI is a part of the state-wide nonprofit Solarize Indiana. The East Central chapter is comprised 
of a volunteer team that includes John and Carolyn Vann, Sheryl Swingley, and others. According to the 
nonprofit, they "provide interested individuals, businesses and non-profits with simple information about 
getting solar installations at a discounted price" and have access to a vetted solar panel installer 47 

• The 
company specifically focuses on explaining to residents: 

• Personal and societal reasons to install solar panels 
• How solar panels work 

How much energy they produce 
What kind of roofs can support solar panels 
How much it would cost Muncie residents to install solar panels, considering: 
• How long the panels need to "pay for themselves" 
• Net Metering 
• Federal Tax Credits 

3 .1.3 Support installation of on-site solar PV 
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3 .1.4 Connect residents with solar panel companies 
The City of Muncie could add a page to their website where local solar panel companies are encouraged 
to apply for participation. Once applications are approved, they would be able to link their own websites 
and contact information, as well as provide a blurb of information about their services. This could also be 
promoted on the Muncie Climate Action Plan Face book page. 

3 .1.5 Promote identification and pursuit of energy grants and funding 

Section 3.2- Built Environment 
Goal: Increase energy efficiency of structures and accessories 
3 .2.1 Inform residents about opportunities to conduct energy audits 

Energy audits are multi-step process best done by a professionaP?, but basic analyses can be conducted 
by residents. By starting the energy audit process, residents can increase their understanding of energy 
inefficiencies and may be able to fix blatant inefficiencies without calling a professional. The basic process 
of an energy audit includes: 

Locating air leaks 
Insuring proper ventilation 

• Checking insulation levels 
• Inspecting heating and cooling equipment 
• Examining light bulbs for replacement or upgrade to LEDs 
• Estimating energy use of appliances 

As previously mentioned in the other public information campaign strategy, this information could be 
disseminated through mass-emails, mailed pamphlets, city council meetings, public meetings, and through 
the newly created Muncie Climate Action Plan Face book page. 

3.2.2 Conduct a public information campaign encouraging upgrading appliances to greener alternatives 
Such appliance alternatives could include Energy Star appliances. An appliance is qualified as Energy Star 
if it meets the EPA's or USDOE's strict energy efficient criteria 39 • This information could be disseminated 
through mass-emails, mailed pamphlets, city council meetings, public meetings, and through the newly 
created Muncie Climate Action Plan Facebook page. 

3.2.3 Connect the public with incentives to promote replacement ofheating and cooling equipment. 

Goal: achieve 250 households replacing equipment annually 
3.2.4 Promote state and federal weatherization programs 

Weatherization programs typically fund the assessment and partial updating of low-income homes' energy 
efficiency 48 

• For more information on the specifics and for who qualifies, see the Funding Sources section 
of this plan. 

3 .2.5 Encourage BSU to raise its cunent LEED Silver certification goals to at least LEED Gold 

Section 3.3- TRANSPORTATION 
Goal: Decrease vehicle miles traveled 
3.3 .1 Conduct a public information campaign to promote use of public transportation 

3 .3 .2 Conduct a public information campaign to promote alternatives to typical commuting habits including 
bicycling, walking, and carpooling 
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Goal: Increase efficiency of vehicles and driving habits 
3.3.3 Conduct a public information campaign to encourage upgrading vehicles to electric, hybrid, or low

carbon renewable fuels 

3.3.4 Conduct a public information campaign to encourage no-idling habits 
Muncie is home to many personal and business vehicles which may unnecessarily idle. While police 
enforcement of a no-idling order on residents would likely be impossible (and very likely not accepted by 
the public), a public campaign discouraging idling may work as a tactic. This no-idling campaign would 
concern educational outreach to residents. It is recommended to replicate the campaign outlined in 1.3.15 
with the focus on the public instead of government employees. 

Section 3.4- WASTE MANAGEMENT 
Goal: Reduce waste going to the landfill 
3 .4.1 Conduct a public information campaign to encourage recycling and com posting 

3.4.2 Encourage BSU and Ivy Tech to engage in campus-wide recycling programs 
While Ball State already has a recycling network across campus, it is not well labeled or marketed; Ivy Tech 
has no paper recycling program. The two institutions could collaborate on a joint recycling system which 
uses the same recycling-pickup company. Because Ball State is a large institution, it may have the resources 
to partially finance Ivy Tech's portion of the recycling program. Together, the colleges could commit to: 

• Uniform bag colors 
Bins clearly labeled as "recycling" 
Images on/above the bins explaining exactly what can/cannot be recycled 

Section 3.5- GREENSPACE MANAGEMENT 
Goal: Increase efficiency of maintenance equipment 
3.5 .1 Conduct public information campaign to encourage upgrades to maintenance equipment to electric 

Goal: Reduce heat island impacts 
3.5.2 Conduct a public information campaign to protect trees and encourage planting appropriate tree species 

in sustainable locations 

Goal: Mitigate flood hazards and impacts 
3.5.3 Conduct a public information campaign concerning flood hazards and impacts 

Goal: Reduce stormwater impacts 
3.5.4 Conduct a public information campaign concerning stormwater impacts 

3.5.5 Conduct a public information campaign concerning ways to safely slow stormwater runoff with rain 
gardens and other low impact development options 

3.5.6 Reduce areas that are mowed 

3.5. 7 Conduct a public information campaign to encourage replacing some lawn areas with native plants and 
rain gardens 

Goal: Support the overall community from the impacts of flooding 
3.5.8 Conduct a public information campaign concerning flood insurance 
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Section 3.6- HEALTH & SAFETY 
Goal: Provide social infrastructure to manage effects of climate change 
3 .6.1 Conduct a public information campaign concerning the dangers of extreme weather, locations of heating/ 

cooling centers, and how to recognize and help people in danger from weather-related illness (including heat 
stroke and frostbite) 

Photographs, above- Williams, Heather. "Riverside-Normal City Neighborhood Tree Planting, 2021." 
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Grants and Funding 

Bipartisan Infrastructure Bill 

Alternative Fuels Data Center Rates and Rebates 

Biodiesel Price Preference 

The Community Recycling Grant Program 

Community & Urban Forestry Assistance (CUFA) Grant 

Community Rating System 

Brownfields Multipurpose Grants 

Brownfields Assessment Grants 

Brownfields Cleanup Grants 

Brownfields Revolving Loan Fund (RFL) Grants 

Brownfields Job Training (JT) Grants 

Energy Savings Tax Credit (Corporate) 

Renewable Energy Tax Credits 

Indiana's Solar Rebates and Incentives 

Interlocal Community Action Program (ICAP) 
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Bipartisan Infrastructure Bill 
How the bill funds climate change adaptation 49 : 

• Federal Grant: 
o Promoting Resilient Operations for Transformative, Efficient, and Cost-saving Transportation 

(PROTECT) Program: $8.7 billion 
PROJECT Program 
The new PROTECT Program will allocate $7.3 billion in funding to states and $1.4 billion in grants for 
funding of more resilient infrastructure, including the movement of infrastructure away from high-risk areas 
(i.e. along waterways which may flood). 

How the bill funds environmentally friendly, and equitable transportation 49 : 

• Federal Grant: 
o Rebuilding American Infrastructure with Sustainability and Equity (RAISE) Grants: $15 billion 

for local/regional transportation projects which specifically target areas historically disadvantage 
and in persistent poverty 

How this bill funds environmentally-friendly transportation 49 : 

Over five years, this bill will give Indiana: 
o $673 million to fund public transportation 
o $156 million to reduce emissions from transpmiation 
o $1 00 million to fund E. V. charging stations 

• Federal Grants: 
o Charging and fueling infrastructure discretionmy grants 

$2.5 billion for E.V. charging infrastructure 
o FTA Grants for Buses and Bus Facilities Program 50 

$3 7 5 million for the purchase/rehabilitation of buses and related equipment and facilities, including 
zero/low-emission vehicles/facilities 

o FTA Low and No Emissions Bus Programs 51 

$1.1 billion for acquisition of zero/low-emission transit buses and the necessary facilities to support 
them 

Charging and fueling infrastructure discretionary grants 
Charging and fueling infrastructure discretionary grants 52 fund the strategic placement/purchasing of"electric 
vehicle charging infrastructure and other alternative fueling infrastructure along designated alternative fuel 
corridors" 52 

. A minimum of 50% of the funding must prioritize access to this infrastructure for low-to
moderate-income residents, places with few private parking spaces, and rural areas. 

FTA Grants for Buses and Bus Facilities Program 
The Federal Transit Authority (FTA) Grants for Buses and Bus Facilities Progratn 50 is part of a federal grant 
program for Fiscal Year 2022 aimed at establishing and improving bus transit fleets across the country. This 
particular grant progratn draws from $3 7 5 million in funding to support the replacement of, rehabilitation of, 
or purchase of zero-to-low-emission buses and their necessary equipment and facilities. Eligible applicants 
include states, local governments, Indian tribes, private nonprofit organizations, and certain other applicants, 
all of whom must run a fixed-route bus operation. Up to 0.5% of a funding request can cover workforce 
training for the applicable buses and equipment, while an additional 0.5% may fund training at the National 
Transit Institute. If part or all of the requested funding is for zero-emission vehicles, the applicant must 
spend 5% of the funding on workforce development and training and the applicant must create a Zero
Emission Transition Plan. This grant will fund 80-90% of the project's cost, which must be completed 
within four years. 
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FTA Low and No Emissions Bus Programs 
The Low or No Emission Vehicle Program 51 is a $1.1 billion federal grant program for Fiscal Year 2022 
aimed at establishing and improving bus transit fleets across the country. This particular funding program 
offers financial support to state and local governments for the purchase and/or lease of zero-to-low-emission 
buses and the creation/acquisition of facilities to support them. Specifically, according to the Federal Transit 
Administration's website, this program funds: 

• "purchasing or leasing low- or no-emission buses 
• acquiring low- or no-emission buses with a leased power source 
• constructing or leasing facilities and related equipment (including intelligent technology and software) 

for low- or no-emission buses 
• constructing new public transportation facilities to accommodate low- or no-emission buses 
• rehabilitating or improving existing public transportation facilities to accommodate low- or no-

emission buses" 
This grant will fund 85-90% ofthe project's cost. Just as with the Grants for Buses and Bus Facilities Program, 
up to 0.5% of a funding request can cover workforce training for the applicable buses and equipment, while 
an additional 0.5% may fund training at the National Transit Institute. If part or all of the requested funding 
is for zero-emission vehicles, the applicant must spend 5% of the funding on workforce development and 
training and the applicant must create a Zero-Emission Transition Plan. The project must be completed 
within four years. Eligible applicants include states, local governments, Indian tribes, and certain other 
applicants. 

How the bill will fund nature initiatives 49 : 

• Federal Grant: 
o Reconnecting Communities Pilot Programs: $1 billion 

Reconnecting Communities Pilot Programs 
The new Reconnecting Communities Pilot Programs will fund local and state governments', metropolitan 
planning organizations', and tribal governments' efforts to establish and maintain parks. This program also 
funds other improvements not directly related to nature (i.e. city planning, city design, demolitions, and 
other infrastructure projects). 

Alternative Fuels Data Center Rates and Rebates 
• Diesel Vehicle Retrofit and Improvement Grants 
• Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) Tax Credit 
• Medium and Heavy-Duty Grant Program 
• Alternative Fuel Vehicle (AFV) Inspection and Maintenance Exemption 
• Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment (EVSE) Rebate - Indiana Michigan Power 
• Plug-In Electric Vehicle (PEV) Time-Of-Use (TOU) Rate- Indiana Michigan Power 

Diesel Vehicle Retrofit and Improvement Grants 
Diesel Vehicle Retrofit and Improvement Grants 53 are administered by the Indiana Department of 
Environmental Management (IDEM). The program offers grants between $50,000 to $750,000 for Indiana 
projects which reduce diesel emissions. Applicants can be private or public entities, so long as the equipment 
being funded serves the public (including private buses and sanitation buses). Potential projects include, but 
are not limited to: 

• Replacing or transferring a current diesel-running bus or component with one that runs on 
alternative fuels 

• Installing exhaust retrofits 
• Installing idle reduction technologies 

Installing aerodynamic technologies 
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• Installing low rolling resistance tires 

Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) Tax Credit 
According to the US Department of Energy website, the Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) Tax Credit 54 

stipulates that a "carrier operating a commercial CNG vehicle on any Indiana highway may claim a credit 
equal to 12% of the road taxes imposed on its CNG consumption in the previous calendar quarter. The credit 
is refundable. (Reference Indiana Code 6-6-4.1-1 and 6-6-12)." 

Medium and Heavy-Duty Grant Program 
The Medium and Heavy-Duty Grant Program 55 is administered by the Indiana Department of Environmental 
Management (IDEM). The program dedicates part of the Volkswagen (VW) Environmental Mitigation 
Trust funds to the replacement or refurbishment of certain on-road and off-road vehicles and equipment. 
While this fund does not specifically apply to alternative fuel vehicles, it does permit their funding so long 
as the necessary fueling infrastructure is identified. The EPA must certify all the following vehicles and 
equipment which are eligible for funding: 

• Class 4-8 trucks 
Class 4-8 school, shuttle, and public transit buses 

• Airport ground support equipment 
• Fenies 

Forklifts 
• Port cargo handling equipment 
• Freight-switcher locomotives. 

Alternative Fuel Vehicle (AFV) Inspection and Maintenance Exemption 
According to the US Department of Energy website, the Alternative Fuel Vehicle (AFV) Inspection and 
Maintenance Exemption 56 stipulates that "dedicated AFV s are exempt from inspection and maintenance 
requirements if they operate exclusively on natural gas, propane, ethanol, hydrogen, or methanol. (Reference 
326 IndianaAdministrative Code 13-1.1)." 

Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment (EVSE) Rebate -Indiana Michigan Power 
According to the US Department of Energy, the Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment (EVSE) Rebate from 
Indiana Michigan Power (the power supplier for Muncie, IN) offers "commercial, fleet, and multi-unit 
dwelling customers a rebate of $250 per Level 2 EVSE port installed or five years' worth of revenue credits 
to apply against construction costs of new business facilities to serve newly installed EVSE" 57 . After the 
limited supply of incentives are claimed, this rebate will not accept further applications. 

Plug-In Electric Vehicle (PEV) Time-Of-Use (TOU) Rate- Indiana Michigan Power 
The Plug-In Electric Vehicle (PEV) Time-Of-Use (TOU) Rate from Indiana Michigan Power applies to 
customers who own an electric vehicle 58 

. Owning a qualified PEV permits a costumer to charge their 
vehicle using more expensive energy during peak energy use periods and less expensive energy during low 
energy use periods. This may require that a customer install a metering system which can track building 
energy use and PEV energy use separately. 

Biodiesel Price Preference 
According to the US Department of Energy website, educational institutions (and other select entities) are 
entitled to a 10% price preference on transportation fuels which are either 59 

: 

• 20% biodiesel by volume, or 
• Primarily derived from biological materials 
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The Community Recycling Grant Program 
The Community Recycling Grant Program funds educational institutions', government entities ', and 
nonprofits' efforts to increase recycling and waste reduction up to $100,000 (with a 25% cash cost-share) 60 • 

Applicants' projects must complete one or more of the following goals: 
• Establish or increase a recycling, composting, or other type of waste-reduction program 
• Establish a new permanent waste-reduction service which either: 

o Collects a new waste material, or 
o Services a new area 

• Increase efficiency of existing waste-reduction services 

Community & Urban Forestry Assistance (CUFA) Grant 
The CUFA grant funds the following urban forestry projects in Indiana 61 : 

• Tree Inventory or Urban Tree Canopy Assessment.. .... .......... $1 ,000 - $20,000 
• Management/Response Plan ................................................... $1,000 - $8,000 
• Education/Training ...................... .. ... ...... ...................... ... ....... $1,000- $5,000 
• New Tree Planting .................................................................. $1,000- $10,000 
• Community Education/Awareness Events .................. ............ $1,000- $5,000 

The funding must be matched 1:1 by the applicant using cash, in-kind donations, or a mix of both. Eligible 
applicants include local governments and 501(c)(3) non-profit organizations, but only one applicant per 
community may be awarded this grant in a given year. Once accepted, the applicant must agree to arrange 
the implementation of every aspect of the grant themselves. 

Community Rating System 
This FEMA program 62 provides discounts on National Flood Insurance premium rates to participating 
communities. Municipalities that wish to participate earn points towards flood insurance discounted rates 
based on a 1 0-class rating system. Communities can earn points in 19 different activities, which can be 
organized into the following categories: 

• Public Information 
• Mapping and Regulations 
• Flood Damage Reduction 
• Warning and Response 

Examples of activities and their possible points include: 
• Hazard Disclosure 14-80 points 

o Wherein real estate agents disclose the flood hazard status of the property to potential 
buyers 

• Flood Data Maintenance ............... .............................................. ............. 115-222 points 
o Food and property-related flood data is kept meticulously 
o Base maps are kept up to date 
o Elevation reference marks are monitored and updated 

Acquisition and Relocation ...................................................................... 195-2,250 points 
o Buildings prone to floods are acquired by the government to be removed from the floodplain 

• Flood Warning and Response .. ...... ... .. .. .. .................. .. .............................. 254-395 points 
o Flood warnings are made early to the public 
o Government flood response is detailed and pre-planned 

Currently, residents of a CRS-rated community will receive greater discounts if they are within a Special 
Flood Hazard Area (SFHA). This area is defined as the likely region impacted by a once-in-1 00-year flood 



and appears on FEMA floodway maps. Changes are currently being made to the program to eliminate the 
differences in discounted rates between the SFHA area and non-SFHA area. Figure 94 shows the current 
CRS classes, the credit points to qualify for that class, SFHA discounted rates, and non-SFHA discounted 
rates. 

CRS Credit Points, Classes and Premium Discounts 

Ct·edit Points  Class 
Premium Reduction Premium Reduction 
SFHA* Non-SFHA** 

4,500+ 1 45% 10% 

4,000 - 4,499 2 40% 10% 

3,500- 3,999 3 35% 10% 

3,000- 3,499 4 30% 10% 

2,500 - 2,999 5 25% 10% 

2,000 - 2,499 6 20% 10% 

1,500- 1,999 7 15% 5% 

1,000- 1,499 8 10% 5% 

500- 999 9 5% 5% 

0-499 10 0% 0% 

Figure 24: National Flood Insurance premium cost reductions by credit points earned 

This yearly program offers Indiana homeowners up to 75% off the price of constructing/installing a FEMA
approved tornado safe room or shelter 63 

. The 2022 fund has a total of$115,000 to offer homeowners. Some 
ofthe stipulations include: 

• Applicant must own the home where the safe room/shelter is being constructed 
It must not be built in a floodplain 

• Reimbursements are capped at $5,000 
Applicants must pay a minimum of 25% of the cost of the project 

FEMA Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities Gran Program 
This yearly program offers Indiana homeowners up to 75% off the price of constructing/installing a FEMA
approved tornado safe room or shelter 63 

. The 2022 fund has a total of$115,000 to offer homeowners. Some 
ofthe stipulations include: 

• Applicant must own the home where the safe room/shelter is being constructed 
• It must not be built in a floodplain 

Reimbursements are capped at $5,000 
• Applicants must pay a minimum of 25% of the cost of the project 

Brownfields Multipurpose Grants 
Multipurpose (MP) Grants provide funding for the assessment and cleanup of a specific CERCLA § 1 01 (3 9) 
defined brownfield site 64 • Up to $800,000 can be applied for, though applicants must pay a $40,000 cost share 
(similar to an insurance premium). This does not need to be paid directly, but could come in the form of 
services, labor, or materials. Applicants must have the ability to perform all the necessary assessment activates 
and/or cleanup activities required for said site; this grant does not provide access to labor or expertise, only the 
funds to pay said labor and experts. Once an applicant knows they can complete these tasks, their application 
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must outline how the grant funds will-according to the EPA-result in at least: 
• "one Phase II environmental site assessment; 
• one brownfield site cleanup; and 
• an overall plan for revitalization of one or more brownfield sites, if there is not already a plan in 

place" 64 

Finally, it is important to note that the assessment and/or cleanup must be carried out within five years of 
the project's start. 

Brownfields Assessment Grants 
Assessment Grants provide funding for the assessment of a specific CERCLA § 101(39) defined brownfield 
site 65 

• According to the EPA, these grants fund the following activities related to brownfield sites: 
• Inventorying 
• Characterizing 

Assessing 
• Conducting of planning activities 
• Developing site-specific cleanup plans 
• Conducting community involvement 

Two different types of assessment grants may apply to Muncie: community-wide assessment grants and 
site-specific assessment grants. Community-wide grants allot up to $500,000 for use on more than one 
brownfield site in the community. Site-specific grants allot up to $200,000 for use on only one brownfield 
site in the community, though a request can be made for this limit to be raised to $350,000. The project 
completion time limit for both of these grants is three years. 

Brownfields Cleanup Grants 
Cleanup Grants provide funding for the cleanup of specific CERCLA § 1 01 (3 9) defined brownfield sites 66

. 

The applicant must own these sites. Up to $500,000 is allotted for cleanup activities, though on an extremely 
limited basis, this limit can be raised to $650,000 if there is only one site being applied for. The cost-share 
of the grant is 20% and can be paid with finances or the equivalent cost of labor, materials, or services. Only 
one application can be submitted per competition cycle and the project must be completed within three years. 

Brownfields Revolving Loan Fund (RFL) Grants 
Revolving Loan Fund (RLF) Grants enable communities to borrow funds for the cleanup of local brownfield 
sites so long as those communities lend out to other loan applicants 66 

. An applicant comprised of one or more 
entities may apply for up to $1,000,000 to address local brownfield sites. But there are stipulations to this 
offer: 

• Only applications who do not have an open Brownfields RLF cooperative agreement can apply for 
funding 

• The applicant must be able to commit finances to the Revolving Loan Fund for many years, and 
possibly decades. This enables the program to truly work as a "revolving" fund, instead of a one
time fund 

• Applicants must be willing and able to follow program reporting requirements even past the date 
of the RFL closure 

• Applicants must understand how loan processes function legally and how to conduct credit analysis 
• Applicants must be able to market the RFL program during their use of the program and after it has 

closed 
• All monies within the applicant's RFL fund (assuming they join the program) must be returned to 

the EPA once the program is finished, and this termination of their involvement must be initiated 
by the applicants themselves 
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Brownfields Job Training (JT) Grants 
Formerly called the Environmental Workforce Development and Job Training Program, the Brownfield Job 
Training Grant Program funds nonprofits, local governments, and other organizations up to $200,000 per 
project to train and employ low-income/unemployed residents affected by brownfield sites 67 

• The end goal is 
to prepare these residents for full-time employment in the environmental field, and potentially the brownfield 
remediation sub-field. 

Energy Savings Tax Credit (Corporate) 
Indiana Code § 6-3.1-31.5 sets up the Energy Savings Corporate Tax Credit Program 68 

• This program applies 
to business entities which install Energy Star certified appliances such as water heaters, programmable 
thermostats, furnaces, central air conditioners, and room air conditioners. Businesses can be awarded up to 
$1 00 per year for the installation of these appliances. 

Renewable Energy Tax Credits 
The Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021 permitted the acquisition of tax credits for geothermal heat 
pumps, small residential wind turbines, solar energy systems, fuel cells (residential fuel cells and microturbine 
systems), and biomass fuel stoves 69 

. The exact specifications and capacities of these renewable energy sources 
vary, but they all share the same step-down tax credit categories: 

• 30% for systems placed in service by 12/31/2019 
• 26% for systems placed in service after 12/31/2019 and before 0110112023 
• 22% for systems placed in service after 12/31/2022 and before 01/01/2024 

Indiana's Solar Rebates and Incentives 
• Net metering in Indiana 
• Renewable energy property tax exemption 
• Indiana sales tax exemption 
• The federal solar tax credit 
• Investment Tax Credit 

Net metering in Indiana 
Net metering 70 in Indiana applies to solar energy systems producing less than one megawatt (MW) of energy. 
The solar incentive works by sending any excess electricity produced by one's solar unit (that is, any energy 
produced that not already used to power their business) back into the grid. In return for this energy, the 
"grid" gives the resident financial credits on their energy bill. 

Renewable energy property tax exemption 
The renewable energy property tax exemption 70 applies to the added value to one's property from a solar 
PV system. It is assumed that a solar PV system will increase one's property value, but including the 
expected increase in property taxes resulting from the higher assessed home value would dissuade residents 
from adding solar units to their properties. Therefore, to incentives solar adoption, any solar PV system's 
assessed value will not be included in the value of one's property for property tax purposes. 

Indiana sale tax exemption 
The Indiana sales tax exemption 70 permits a purchaser of a solar energy system to not pay sales tax for the 
solar modules, racking, or inverters of said system. 

Investment Tax Credit 
The Investment Tax Credit 70 (otherwise known as the federal solar tax credit) allows an Indiana resident to 
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pay 26% less on their PV solar energy system ifthey 1) buy their system outright and 2) have a certain level 
of income. This percentage reduces to 22% in 2023 and is not available after that year. As a special perk 
to businesses, accelerated depreciation can also be applied to their solar panels (along with the federal solar 
tax credit). 

Interlocal Community Action Program (ICAP) 
• Energy Assistance Program 
• Weatherization Program 

Energy Assistance Program 
The I CAP Energy Assistance Program 48 is a federal 
program which pays a portion of a low-income 
household's heating bill during the expensive winter 
months. In order to apply, household income may 
not exceed the amounts shown in Figure 25. If the 
applicant is accepted, this program prevents utility 
disconnection until March 15th of that program 
year. The funding is available from November-May 
of each year (or until funding is depleted). This only 
applies to regulated utilities. 

Weatherization Program 
The ICAP Weatherization Program 48 serves low
income residents in six Indiana counties: Delaware, 

Household Last 3 Months Household 

Size Income Must NOT EXCEED 

1 $6,489 

2 $8,457 
.., 

$10,482 .) 

4 $12,480 

5 $14,478 

6 $16,473 

7 $16,848 

8 $17,223 

Henry, Hancock, Rush, Johnson, and Shelby. Once Figure 25: Eligible household income limits (ICAP) 
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accepted, Community Action Agency (CAA) crews 
and contractors will evaluate the applicant's home on the basis of its energy efficiency. The hopeful result 
of this program is to reduce energy costs in low-income homes. To qualify, your household must: 

• Have a gross annual income of (max.) 200% of the federal poverty level 
• Have at least one member belonging to one of the following groups: 

o 60+ years old 
o 18 years or younger 
o Disabled (SSI income) 

It is important for applicants to note that this is not a quick process and does not fund repairs to roofs, floors, 
mold removal, or other rehab items. The Weatherization Program evaluates a home's energy efficiency 
based on numerous factors, some of which being: 

• Indoor air quality 
• Carbon monoxide 

Combustion safety 
• Mold infestations 



Monitoring and Reporting 
In accordance with city Resolution No.: 9-21, which enabled the drafting of this first Resilient Muncie 
Climate Action Plan, this document must be updated every three years. These regular updates will serve 
to both monitor and report the plan's progress. It is advisable that either a dedicated government planning 
staff member or local university student studying an affiliated field be commissioned with this report every 
three years. Under the Government Energy section of this plan, a strategy suggested creating a sustainability 
commission or officer which might be useful for this purpose. This entity or person would be tasked with 
including the following in the updated report: 

1. An updated Greenhouse Gas Inventory to note our progress (or lack thereof) 
2. An inventory and analyzation report detailing the city's emissions reduction progress and city

wide resiliency status. This information could be gathered by meeting with local government 
agency representatives (i.e. from the Sanitary District, MITS Bus, and the planning department) 

3. An assessment of what must be done in the future 

Closing Statement 
Through the adoption and implementation of this Resilient Muncie Climate Action Plan, the City of Muncie 
can ensure a stable and prosperous future for its residents. The plan's strategies will address the changing 
environment head-on and reinforce the notion that climate change is not out of our control. It is not the sole 
purview of large government or corporate entities to save this planet. The acceptance of and reaction to 
climate change is the responsibility of all people because it effects all people. Make no mistake, this transition 
will not be easy. The implementation of these emissions reduction strategies will take time and continued 
dedication. But, considering the costs of inaction, they will surely be worth it. 
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Community Survey 

Planet Munc ie po ll ed 100 commun ity members about what they'd like to see the 

Resilient Muncie Climate Actio n Plan accomplish. Th is was conduct ed t hrough a Googl e 

Form s sur  v ey ran f rom Fe b ru ary 2022 t o May 20 2 2, w hic h the Pl anet Mu n cie comm ittee 

d is tri b ut ed t hr o ug h w ord -o f -mou t h, f li ers p l aced ar oun d t h e Ball St at e cam p u s, 

p ro motion at the Ma rch 202 2 Mu n ci e n eig hb o r hood ass o ciat ion IDEA Co nfer ence , and 

in clusio n in th e Ap ril M unci e Action Plan News let t er. 

The survey asked 14 multiple choice quest ions, two short answer questions, and 

seven demographics questions (see Figures 1-19). One question tit led "Please check 

only the top five measures you'd like to see enacted, ranked one (lowest priority) to five 

(highest priority)" is not i ncluded in this ana lys is because the Google Forms question 

structure chosen was inadequate to gather correct data. Instead, see Table 1 for a better 

representation of the des ired data. The responses to the two sho rt-answer questions are 

summarized be low: 

How would you suggest Muncie become more resilien t and red uce its carbon footpr int? 

Most respondents promoted city use/promotion of alternat ive sources of energy 

such as so lar, geothermal, and wind . They suggested that the many large br ownfields i n 

Munc ie cou ld be used for solar energy generation. Others suggested the city take a 

leg al strategy of environmenta lism, enforcing such po licies as requirin g : 

• a single-use plastic bag cost/tax 

• businesses to recycle 

• restaurants to compost 

• consideration of mu lti -mobility access in new developments 

• alternative energy solutions for new construction 

• interna lized city power generation away from the grid; solar and wind energy 

Finally, the respondents heavily favored imp roving ex isting sidewalk and biking 

infrastructure, the installation of pub lic E.V. charg ing infrastructure , and add in g more 

g reens pace . 
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Do you have any other· comments or information you'd like to share? 

Most of these responses w ere simi la r to the previous short-answer qu es t ion: 

• improve sidewalks 

• use cleaner energy 

• educate the public on reduc ing carbon emissions 

• focus on park improvement 

• ensure there are enough workers and resources to plant Muncie t rees 

o (this respondent approved of Munc ie's "1000 trees in 1000 days" project 

but didn 't think the city had the staff to imp lement it) 

• ensure city-vvide recycling capability (especially in apartments) 

• emphasize biod iversity wh ere possib le 

Similar to the short answer questions, Table S's question "Check all environmental 

measures you'd like to see Muncie enact" revealed respondents' preferences for Clima te 

Action Plan strategies . The respondents could choose from 16 different environmenta l 

strategies (see Table 5) . The top five most voted stra t egies were: 

1) Update sidewalk infrastru ctu re 86 .9% 

2) Plant more trees 73.7 % 

3) Connect re sidents w ith energy-saving programs 72.7% 

4) Add solar panels to public facilities 68.7% 

5) Reduce bus fa r e fo r l ovv -in come res i dents 60.6% 

These r es ults indicate that a focus on making M unc ie more livable is paramount. 

If M u ncie ca n implement emissions redu ction strategies which cater to both everyday 

needs- such as adequate sidewalks, plent iful shade, and reasonable bus prices - wh ile 

also reducing emissions and increa sing climate resiliency, Mun cie residents will be 

supportive of this plan . Fu rth ermore, and essential to the long -term success of this plan, 

M unc ie res ide nts overwhelmingly support an office of sustainabi lity or designated 

su stainab ifi•y officer (see Figu re 1 ). Thi s designation is a flexible one, but w ould surely 

en ta il: 1) tracking Muncie emissions over t ime, 2) i mplemen tat ion of emissions reduction 

strateg i es, and 3) assessir~g cu r re nt resihen cy progress and planning to increase city

w ide climate resili ency. 
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Check all environmental measures you'd like to enact: 

100 people responded, % that supported measmes: 

1. Add more MITS bus routes and hours of operation 50% 

2. Add more MITS buses 31% 

3. Add more parks 53% 

4. Add more public electric vehicle charging stations 45% 

5. Add more solar panels to public facilities 68% 

6. Adopt anti-idling campaign 30% 

7. Cmmect residents with energy-saving programs 73% 

8. Collllect residents with horne weathelization programs 58% 

9. Convett city vehicles to electlic 49% 

10. Emphasize more rmmdabouts and fewer tt·a:ffic lights 47% 

11. 
Establish a Muncie Consetvation Corps to provide experience and training to youth and 

55% 
ymmg adults while improving the urban landscape 

12. Offer composting for homeowners 58% 
i .:.--= 

13. Plant more trees 74% 

14. Reduce bus fare for low-income residents 60% 

15. Remediate existing brownfields 55% 

16. Update bike lane infrastmcture 59% 

17. Update sidewalk infrast111cture 87% 

Ta ble I 
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Should Muncie have an office of sustainability or a designated sustainability officer? 
100 responses 

Fi.~.:ure 1 

e ves 

e No 

e Unsure 

Would Muncie be a more attractive place to live/work if it took proactive measures towards climate 

resiliency? 
1 00 responses 

Fi.rzw·e 2 

e ves 

e No 

e Unsure 
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Do you feel it is important that businesses support environmental sustainability? 
1 00 responses 

Fi.f!ure 3 

Do you recycle at home? 
1 00 responses 

Fi  .f!ure -1 

Do you compost at home? 
1 00 responses 

Fi£ur e 5 

e yes 

e no 

e yes 

e no 

e yes 

e no 

1} : 
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If applicable. check which renewable energy sources you use at home: 
100 responses 

F i e:ur e 6 

e solar 

e geothermal 

wind 

e none 

e solar and geothermal 

e we have looked into solar panels and 1  ... 

I live on Campus 

e None . but only because I live in an ap .. . 

1/2 ~ 

If applicable. check which alternative fuel you use for your vehicle: 
1 00 responses 

Fi.e:ure 7 

How many miles do you commute to work? 
1 00 responses 

Fi.e:u;·e 8 

e hybrid 

e electric 

e compressed natural gas (CNG) vehicle 

e biofuel 

e none 

e is a hybrid, but use fuel and will walk 
also. 

one gas vehicle and one electric vehic .. . 

e Currently have gas car but would LOV .. . 

• N/A 

• 0-5 

• 6-10 

• 11-20 

• 21-30 

• 31-45 

• 46+ 
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What is your method of commute? 
1 00 responses 

Fir!ure 9 

e bus 

e car 

e carpool 

e bike 

e walking 

e none 

N/A 

e both bike & car (depend on conditions) 

112 T 

Do you believe climate change is an environmental justice issue? 
1 00 responses 

Fi.'tl:ure 10 

e No, not at all 

e No 

e Somewhat 

e Yes 
e Absolutely 

e Unsure 

How concerned are you about flooding at your home or in your neighborhood? 
1 00 responses 

Fi.r!llr e 1 I 

e Not concerned at all 

e Somewhat concerned 

e Extremely concerned 

I .. 
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Appendix A: Community Survey Results 

How concerned are you about higher temperatures and extreme heat days in the future? 
1 00 responses 

Firzure J 1 

6 

"' 5 
c 
(!) 

-g 4 
0 

~ 
~ 3 
0 
OJ 2 _n 

E 
::;) 

z 
1 

0 

Firmre i 3 

What zip code do you live in? 
95 responses 

Fi_ei!re i-!-

e Not concerned at all 

e Somewhat concerned 

8 Extremely concerned 

Age of Survey Respon dents 

r<"l "" ;  .... m ,  .... rl) 

""" ~ ~ ~ ...... "' 
Age 

l.-'1 ;.... 
~'1 1.!) 

I II I II 
0"1 
~'1 

• 47302 

• 47303 

• 47304 

• 47305 

• 47306 

• 47396 

47383 

• 47320 

1/ 2 'Y 

lu I I II 
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What gender do you identify as? 
97 responses 

FifZII/'C /5 

What is your income level? 
94 responses 

Fi.rzure 16 

What is your educational attainment level? 
98responses 

Fi5!lll'C 17 

e Male 

e Female 

e Nonbinary 

e Genderqueer 

e Less than 520,000 

e 520,000 to 534 .999 

e 535 .000 to 549.999 

e 550,000 to 574.999 

e 575 .000 to 599 .999 

e Over 5100 .000 

e Less than a high school degree 

e High school degree or equivalent (e.g . 
GED) 

e Some college. no degree 

e Associate's degree 

e Bachelor's degree 

e Master's degree 

e Professional degree 

e Doctoral degree 

I 
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Are you of Hispanic. Latino. or Spanish origin? 
94 responses 

Fi;!llre 18 

What is your race? 
96 responses 

Fi.'t!ure 19 

Appendix A: Community Survey Results 

e No, not of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish 
origin 

e Yes. Mexican. Mexican Am ., Chicano 

Yes. Puerto Rican 

e Yes , Cuban 

e Yes , another Hispanic. Latino, or 
Spanish origin 

e white 

e Black or African American 

Native American 

e Asian 

e Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific 
Islander 

e From multiple races 
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Residential Background 

Muncie has an estimated 32, 50 0 total housing units f or the years 2015-20 19, but 

only an est imated 27,363 occupied housing units for t he same years 1 
. These propert ies 

vary across pr ice points, occupancy (rental vs . ow ner) , and age. This housi ng data comes 

from the U .S. Census Burea u's American Commun i ty Surve y (ACS ), a yea rly survey 

conducted with a smaller samp le size than the dece nn ial census 2 . These files are usefu l 

fo r estimat in g population characteristics with in spec if ic locations (i.e. cit ies) and between 

larger census data rel eases 2 . Re lia bility rat i ngs are sometimes included in these estimates. 

W here ne ith er ACS fi les nor U.S. Census dat  a are ava il ab l e, ESRI estimates ba sed on census 

data w ill be used . 

Housing Units By Year Struc::'l:ure Built 

(2015-201 9 A CS Est imate) 

Yea r Bu i lt # of Houses Bu il t Per·centage of To t a l 

1939 - ear·lier 7,4 53 22.9 % 

1950 - 19 59 5,470 16.8% 

1960 - 1969 4,34 9 13.4% 

19 70 - 197 9 3,867 11 .9% 

1940 - 1949 3, 540 10 .9% 

1990- 19 99 2,794 8.6% 

198 0 - 19 89 2,523 7.8% 

2000- 2009 1,872 5 8% 

2014- later 475 1. 5% 

2010 - 2013 157 0.5% 

Tabl e 1: Ra nk ed by pe r ce n t age of t o ta l h o u s 1n g 11111 t s 

i 
1 • . 

f -.! 
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Appendix B: Background of the Community's various sectors 

The ACS estimates tha t a plu ral it y of home s in M uncie w ere bui lt b ef or e 194 0 

(22 .9%), followed by those bu i lt be t ween 19 50 and 1959 (1 6.8%); the me d ian buil t year is 

1960 (see Table 1) 1 
. Du e t o t he somewhat o ld age of the ci ty, Mu nc i e h as iden t if ied 12 

his t or ic districts a n d o v er 17 5 historic landm ar ks. Fi gur e 1 3 sho w s t hese d istr icts : 

lrook Dr 

Petry Rd 

I 
~ ····~· ~ .. _, 

z 
.!, 

c 
W p.::t• ' Rd 

~ 

~Westwood Historic District 
> ., 

:r. -:1 

" " ::; <;.... ~ 
George ·A. an d>Fran cis Ball Ho me 

::: ffJ. .• 
:.:; tt:: 

z 

ive rside -Av e ~--'----\V-R iverside -A ,·c ------"\' 

\V Ad~m 

;'loT o.4mi 

z 
0 

Fig u re 1: M ap o f Hi stor  i c Di stricts i n M un ci e; So urc e : City o f M unc i e GIS 3 

E ; rh S r 

E 7th r 

Hukin Pdrk 

.__----E- Cen ten r 

/ 
I 

E I 

morial- Dr-

Occupied Housing Units By House H eating Fuel 

(20 15 -2019 A CS Estima te) 

Type of Fu el #of Houses Percen t age ofT   otal Reliabil ity (1 =lo w, 3 = high) 

Utility gas 18,545 67 .8% 3 

Electricity 8,187 29.9% 3 

Bottled, tank, or LP gas 246 0.9% 2 

Wood 140 0.5% 2 

Fuel oil, kero sene, etc. 105 0.4% 2 

Other fue l 70 0.3 % 1 
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No fuel used 51 0.2 % 2 

Coal or coke 19 0. 1% 1 

So lar energy 0 0.0% --

Tab le 2 

Table 2 sh ow s that the estim ated mos t p reva lent typ e of resid entia l fuel is util ity 

ga s (67 .8%) foll owed by electricity (29 .9%) 1 
. This is importan t to keep in mind if we are to 

em p hasi ze mo re r esilient resident ial en er gy source in t he f ut ure. 4 

' 

' 
. 
' 
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Figure 2: Muncie Neighborhood Map·' 

Cu rrent Efforts 
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The Riverside -Norma l ne ighbot·hood associat ion has accepted trees from the 

Munc ie fores t er to p lant w ith in the ir neig hborhood. In f all of 202 1, 20 assoc iatio n 

volunteers received and p lanted 12 trees along the tree be lt 5 . 
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Commercial Backgroun d 

M uncie Indiana h ouses a v a 1· ie t y o f commercial businesses , fro m res t aurants to 

clo t hing stores to auto shops . ACS es t imates for 2021 show that 2,621 businesses we1·e in 

Muncie for that year. Usi ng t he N o rth American Indust ry Classification Syste m (NAICS), 

th e AC S survey dete r mined that the fiv e m o st repre se nt ed business sec tor s by n um b er of 

b usin esse s were 6 
: 

1. Reta il Trade 

2 . Oth er Serv ic es (e x cept Public Adm i n istrat ion) 

3. Health Care & Social Assistance 

4. Accommodation & Food Services 

5. Professional, Scientific & Tech Serv ices 

Businesses by Sector 

(202 1 ACS Fo recasts) 

Sector # of Bus inesses 

Reta il Trade 44 0 

Othe r Serv ices (ex cept Pu b li c Adm in istrat io n) 376 

Hea lth Ca re & So cial A ssi stance 307 

Accommodat ion & Food Services 212 

Profess io n a l, Sc ienti f ic & Tech Serv ices 193 

Fin anc e & In surance 1 58 

Re al Es tate, Rental & Leasin g 146 

Unclassified Establishments "120 

Construction 113 

Pub lic Admin istrat ion 100 

Manufacturing 89 

Adm inistr-ati ve & Support & Waste Managem ent & 77 

Remediat ion 

Educationa l Services 77 

16.8% 

14.3% 

11.7% 

8.1% 

7.4% 

Pe rcentage ofTo ta l 

16.8% 

14 .3 % 

11.7% 

8.1% 

7.4% 

6.0% 

5.6% 

4 .6% 

4.3 % 

3.8% 

3.4% 

2.9% 

2.9% 
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W h o les ale Tt·ade 6 3 2.4 % 

Arts, Entertainment & Recreation 56 2.1% 

Information 46 1.8% 

Transportation & Warehousing 37 1.4% 

Mining 2 0.1% 

Utilities 3 0.1% 

Management of Companies & Enterpt·ises 3 0.1% 

Ag riculture, Forestry, Fishing & Hunting 3 0.1% 

Total 2,621 ::: 100% 

Tab le 3 

Many of these bus inesses are concentrated a lo ng a fe w ke y roadways, su ch as: 

Tillotson Avenue 7 

Figu re 3: Loo king no nh on Till otso n Ave 
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McGalliard Road 8 ,9 

f 

r 

[ 

[ 

Fig ure 4 : Loo kin g west o n McGa ll iard Rd . n e a r Wh ee lin g Ave. o 

Fig ure 5 : Loo k ing west o n McGa lli a rd Rd . n ea r Be th e l Ave ." 
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Indu str ial Backg ro und 

Muncie has a rich history of industrial development. The manufacturing industry 

had const ituted the economic base of the city since the late 1800s 10 . Early industrial 

activ ities included the Ball Co rporation, BorgWarner, General Motors (New Venture Gear), 

Westinghouse, Indiana Steel and Wire, an d numerous othe rs 10 . From the 1970s t hrough 

201 Os , many o f th e se companies-including t h e Ball Cor p o r at i on -closed th e ir Muncie 

factories 10 
. Th e cit y has never q uite reco vered from the jobs lo st d uring this p erio d, 

t hough it ha s attra cte d ne w i n dustry in the form o f Brevi n i Wind and Progress Ra i l 

Services 10 
. As of 202 1, the manufacturing sec t or of Muncie only con stitu t ed 9.1 % of 

em p lo ye d popula ti o n (16 + ye a rs ol d ) 11
. 

2021 Employed Population 16 + by Industry 

Industry Percentage of Total 

Se t-vi ces 5 9.2% 

Retail Trad e 12.9% 

Manufact uring 9.1% 

Con struct io n 5.0% 

Fi na nee/ I nsu ranee/Rea I Estate 4.6% 

Tr anspo rtation/Ut i I ities 3. 1% 

Pu bl i c Aclm i n istl"at ion 2.9% 

Who lesale Trade 2.1% 

Info rmation 0.9% 

Agr icu ltu re/Mi n ing 0 .2% 

Ta bl e 4 

Compound ing the joblessness problem caused by t he f light of these companies is 

the brownfield sites they've left behind. The EPA def  i nes a brownf i eld as "a property, the 

expansion, redeve lopment, o r reu se of wh ich may be compl icated by the presence or 

potential presence of a hazardous substance, pollutant, o r contaminant" 12 
. Though other 

types of brownf ields exist, t he abandoned ind us tr ial fa ctor ies, manufact u r i ng plants, and 

other such fac ili ties of Muncie w ill th is p lan ' s focus. The re are many former indust ria l sites 
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in the city whose parent companies mere ly abandoned them, rare ly cleaning up to xic 

materials or looking for potent ial issues . This means that deb r·is, foundations, and 

somet imes entire building s are left to the elements and to leak their pollutants into the 

gr ound . A s of Augu st 202 0, so m e of t he sites in ne ed o f rem ediation in clude 13 : 

• Former Borg Warner Site • 418 W. Powers Street, Delaware 

• Former American Lawnmower Site Trucking 

• Former Twoson Site • 1724 E. 29th Street 

• 600 Blk. E. Fuson Rd . 

Figure 5: Fo rme r Borg Warn er Site!J 
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·   .. ; -: 

Figur  e 7: For m e r Twoson Si te 13 
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Figu re 8: 4 18 W. Powe rs Str eet, De laware Trucking" 

l 

Figure 9: 1724 E. 29th Stn~et 1 3 
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Fig ur  e 10:6 00 I3 lk. E. Fu s o n Rd. 13 

Curre nt Effo rts 

The map in Fig ure l l shows all the act ive and inact ive brownfie ld sites i n Munc ie 

as defined by t he Ind iana De partment of Environmenta l Management 14 
. W hi le many of 

t hese have sat fo r years w ithout rem ed iat ion , a group of Bal l State Uni versity st udents 

(under the tute lage of Dr. Sang lim Yoo) deve loped a report t it led " Brown field to 

Bri ghtfields" to id ent ify f ive brownf ie ld si t es (and fou r o the r sit es) for so lar fa rm use 14 To 

determ ine th e ki nd of so lar capab ili t i e s o f t h e se sit  e s, they catego r ized sol ar en ergy 

ou tput into these th ree subsets: 

Utility -Scale Photovoltaic (PV) : 

• Di rec t no rmal so lar res ou r ce avai lability;:: 5 kWh/m " 2/day 

• Ac reage ;:: 40 acre s 

• Dist an ce t o t ra ns m iss ion l i nes ~ l 0 m iles 

., D istance t o g raded r o ad s ~ l 0 miles 
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• Appropriate Sites: 

o Delaware Advancement Corporation North/South (4500 S Delaware Dr., 

Muncie, IN) 

o Middlefield Industrial Complex (5401 W l<ilgore Ave., Muncie, IN) 

o Utility Scale: Motors Liquidat ion Co mpany (1200 W 8th St, Muncie, IN) 

Large scale PV: 

• Direct normal solar resource availability~ 3.5 kWh/m/\2/day 

• Acreage ~ 2 ac res 

• Distance to transmission lines :::: 1 mile 

• Distance to graded roads :::: 1 mile 

• Appropriate Sites: 

o CR3 of IN (2501 W Mt Pleasant Blvd., Muncie, IN) 

o Muncie l(ing Indiana Forge (1800 E Jackson St., Muncie, IN) 

(Remaining non -brownfield sites; rooftop solar) : 

• Muncie Sanitary District, Water Treatment Plant (5130 W Kilgore Ave ., Munc ie, IN) 

• Muncie Sanitary District, Jake's Creek Lift Station (Cypress Dr. & Everett Rd., 

Muncie, IN) 

• Muncie Fire Station 3 (1 200 S Hoyt Ave ., Muncie, IN) 

• Muncie Fire Station 1 (4 21 E Ja ckson St, Muncie, IN) 

Bethel 

Cam m,'lck 

oonvillc 

Yo rktown 

v 

Remediation_Brownfields 

!!S I • 

STATUS 

• ;\e vC' 

' I 

V County Road 550 S 

Figure 11: Mu ncie sites with IDEM Br ownfie l d Status ~ s of2018' · 1 

.. , 
~ 

Medford 

\ 

Selma 
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Resetvo1r 

Gatos Corner 
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This analysis is extremely useful in mov1ng forward w ith brownfield sit e 

remed iat ions because it offers work ing list of plausible solar f ie ld locations. Outside o f 

this list, some progress has been made concern ing remediation of local brownfield sites . 

In 201·1, the no n prof  it government entity Energ ize - ECI Reg i ona l Planning D ist ri ct, I nc. was 

awarded $609,000 in grants from the EPA to assess brownfield sites in four counties, 

includin g Delaware county 15 . In 2012, the engineering and consulting firm SME secured 

$5 9 1,6 00 from the EPA to conduct these steps in Munc ie: 

o "Qua lity Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) 

• Brownfie lds Inven tor ies fo r the City of Muncie, the Town of Yorktown, and 

Delaware County Coalition 

o Com munity Outreach: Coalition members, city/towns in Delaware Co unty, property 

owners and developers 

28 Phase I Envi ro nmen tal Site Assessments (ESAs)- several sites had multipl e Phase 

I assess men ts for prospect ive purchaser use 

o 12 Phase II ESAs 

• 5 Asbestos/Lead Pai nt Surveys 

• 2 Cleanup Plan s 

• 5 Requests for Indiana Brownfields Prog ram Comfo rt Letters thro ugh the Indiana 

Department of Environmental Management" 16 

Some brownfields have already been remed iated and are ready for new 

construct ion, such as the 70-acre sit e of the old Ind iana Steel & Wi re factory 17 (site plans 

pictured in Figure 54) . In June of 2017, the real estate deve lopment company M . Peters 

Group was granted an Indus tr ia l Recovery Ta x Credit (wh ich was the largest state TIF F at 

that t i me) to redeve lop the site in to the l< itse lman Pure Energy Park 17 
. The site's exact use 

is sti ll in development, but it has been proposed to ho ld a 128-un it affordab le mu lti-family 

housing, public greenspace, and (pe rhaps most promising for envi ronmental resi liency) a 

five-megawatt so lar power p lant 18 
. Site 1·emed iati on inclu ded the demo lishing of the 

factory in 20 17, the replacement of 160, 000 cubic yards of soil, and t he ra isi ng of the site 

above the f loodpl ain 18
. 

I·.  
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1< , 1 s E L rv, A . '='u~E ENERGY PARK 
MUNCIE. IN 

Figure 12: l<i ts e lma n Pure En e r gy Pa r k l!l 

Another brownfield that's been remediated 

is as a former auto salvage yard 0.62 miles 

southeast of downtown Muncie 19 
. Active from 1934 

to 2002, the site was used to store o il and gas, as a 

refinery, and (most recently) an auto sa lvage yard , 

among other uses. The site was contam inated from 

a 2003 substance spill and had large debris littered 

on the property . To address this, Ba ll State's 

lmmersive Learning program recruited students to 

remediate the site from 20 12 -2 017. The students 

removed the debr is, rep laced t he a ilin g fence, 

replaced poor soil, and planted new vegetation. 

To aid w ith brownfie ld redevelopment, the 

Muncie -De laware County Eco nomic Deve lopment 

0 New trees pl.lnted 

:::::::: Foot path 

0 Prairie 

• S.Jmtfing loca:ions 

-Jo GI Oi.Jnd-.·.',Het fl oo.v 

Alliance compiles an up-to-date list of leasing/for - Figure 13 : Re mediated br  ow nri e ld m ap''' 

sale properties in the county, including many brownfield sites 20 . As of February 2022, the 

site lists 50 leasa bl e or for-sale buildings/properties 20 . 
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One final brownfield site is the former General Motor Chevrolet plant loca ted at 

1200 W. Eighth St. The Sta r Press announced on January 26 th, 2021 that the City of Muncie 

and RACER Trust had reached an agreement with a Genera l Motors-linked trust to 

purchase the 53-acre site 21 . Later, on February 4th, 2022, the industrial sourcing platform 

Thomasnet reported that talks are still ongoing between the city and trust to purch as e 

the land and develop a solar farm costing $17 m illion 22 
. The agreement woul d likely 

constitute a Build, Operate, and Transfer agreement, wh ich would permit GM 

Developme nt (wh ich is no t General Motors its elf) to develop the land and earn p rofi ts 

from the solar farm for a predetermined period of time. Once that t im e expires, the City 

of Munc ie would own and manage t he farm's ope rations and ele ct ric ity outputs. Experts 

claim the so lar farm cou ld produce enough energy to power 27,000 homes for a month 22 
. 

A recent May 3rd, 2022 city council meet ing with a r epresentat ive for the developer, Rya n 

Stout, revea led that this solar p roject would provide $10.7 million do ll ars in revenue over 

40 years . It is important to note, however, that part of this wi ll go towards the 30-year 

debt Muncie will incur for the project. A final city council vote has yet to be made. 

figure 56: J7o rmer Muncie Chevrolet site2 1 
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Appendix B: Background of the Community's various sectors 

Go ve rnmental Ba ckground 

Formulated in Decembe r of 2018 for the Ci ty of M uncie, t he fV!uncie A ction Plan 3 

includes Task Force Five: Manag ing Community Resources 23 . Some of these task force 

actions di rectly relate to environmental resiliency 23 
: 

• Action 2: 

o Support the implementation of the Prairie Creek fV!aster Plan 

• Action 4: 

• Community members are unaware that Prairie Creek has amenities 

(such as b ik e trails, shelters, etc.), and this should be promoted to the 

commun ity 

o 4. 1: Encou1·age an d pro m o te m ode ls o f sustainable design in M uncie 

• Increase the numb er of parks in Mu ncie 

• Educ ate res ide nts o n wate r q u ali ty and storm water run -o ff, eco 

ba lanc e, and c li mate -ap p ropr i ate/ n at ive p l ant select i on 

• Establish an ur ban tr  ee-p lant ing pr o gra m 

• Promote urban garde ns t hat include: 

• Biosvva les 

• Rain gardens 

• Native p lants and trees 

• Promote eco-programs such as Solar iz e Indian a, which helps 

res idents instal l rooftop so lar pane ls 

o 4.2: Ado pt carbon footprint reduction goa l 

o 4.3: Cr eat e a Munc ie Su sta inab ili ty Office 

• A ction 6 : Sup p or  t a Bro w nfi e l ds R. ecleve l opme n t P  r ogra m 

• Action 7: Support bike-friendly community prog rams 
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Cun-ent Efforts 

Fig ure IS: Munc ie ci ly hali' ' 1 

The city is un dertak ing n umero us resi li ency projects in conju nct ion wi t h the action 

goals from the fV/uncie Action Plan: 24 

1\1 2021: 

o 53-acres of the former M un cie Chevrolet factory (1200 W. Eighth St.) is 

be ing purchased for development of a $17 m illion so lar fa rm (ongoing) 22 

Financing failed passage by City Council 

• 2022 

o Plans to update ci ty firehouses and install so lar pane ls on fac ili t ies 

(ongoing) 25 

o Cons ide rations of installing solar pane ls on vanous other city-owned 

bu ildings (ongoing) 25 

o At least 95% of city po lice vehic les transferred to CNG (ongoing) 25 

o New ro undabout at River Rd . and Nebo Rd. (approved) 25 

/ :· 
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Appendix B: Background of the Community's various sectors 

Aside from these actions , the city has already transferred al l the lights in city ha ll 

to LEDs- which last longer and are more durab le than other light ing opt ions - and is in 

the process of rep lacing the city's traffic lights with LEDs 25
. 

Institutional Background 

Muncie has various centers of higher learning, but the two principal institutions are 

Ivy Tech Community College and Ball State University. According to Ivy Tech's website, 

the co ll ege is the state's "largest public postsecondary institution and the nation's largest 

singly accredited statewide community college system serving nearly 200,000 students 

annually" 26 
. Ball State University offel-s 120 majors and 100 graduate degrees. The list of 

sustainable and/or environmental degrees for both schoo ls is prov ided in Table 10. 2 7.2 8 

Ball State Unive sity Environmental Degrees 

Ba ch e lors Masters Ce rt if icate Do ctorate 

Minors M ajors 

Emer  gen cy Ea rth / Sp ace Sc i e n ce 

Management and Education 

Homeland Security Geology and 

Natu r·al 
Geology Ge ology 

Resources 

En v ironmental En vi ronmen t al 
Graduate 

En vir onmental 

Geology Geoscience 
Certifica t e in 

Science 
Sustainability 

Susta inab ility Envi ronmental 

Geosc ience 
Na tu r al Re sou r ces Natural Resou r ce s 

and En v i ronmen tal 
Envir-onmenta l 

M anagement 
Ma n ag em en t 

Ivy Tech Environmental Degrees 

Associate of App lied Science I Technic al Certificate 

Envi ronm en tal Design 

Tab le 5 
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Other than these degree programs, both institutions are making strides towards 

climate resi lienc y. The Ivy Tec h branch in Muncie is promoting env ir o nment al resi li ency 

th ro ugh "Get Your Green On" post ers, retrofitt ing light fi xt ures, an increase in carboard 

recycling, and by ge neral ly emphasizing less paper usage 26 . Bal l State has a broader 

recycling program for students and facu lty, though it has been critic ized for its lack of 

clear labe ling and mixed-matched use of different colored bags. 

Beyond its rec ycling program, Ba l l State University has displayed a strong interest 

in environmenta l res iliency. The university has already taken numerous steps tow  ard s th is 

goa l, inc l uding: 

• Signatory of the Tal loires Declaration (1999) 

• Signatory of the Second Nature Cl imate Leadership Commitment 

• 2013 Climate Action Plan 

• Carbon -Neutral 2030 Goal 

• Esta blishment of a Counc il on the Environment (COTE) 

• Resilient fvluncie: A Prepared an d Responsive City 

• Collaboration with the Indianapolis Airport on 75 -acre solar farm 

• LEED cert ifyin g campus build ings 

• Biodiesel shuttle busses 

• Si x electric charging stations 

• Instal lation of the "nation ' s la rgest ground-source, clo sed-loop distr ict geothermal 

energy system" 29 

Ba ll State's efforts date back to 1999 w ith the ir signing o f the Talloires Declarat i on, 

a French docume nt created in 1990 t o pub licly an nounce universit ies' concerns with 

environmental degradation 30 
. The document specifically asserts, among other things, that: 

"WE THE PR ESIDENTS, RECTORS, AND VICE CHANCELLORS OF UNIVERSITIES FROM ALL 

REGIONS OF THE WORLD are deeply concerned about the unprecedented scale and 

speed of environmental pollut ion and degradation, and the dep letion of natural 

resources" 30 
. The university has also signed onto the Second Nature Climate Lea de rship 

Comm itment Program in 2015 3 
\ which asserts that the univers ity will adhere to at least 

one of three commitments (see Figu re 16 31 ) . 

' . . ~. ' 
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Appendix B: Background of the Community's various sectors 

T H E CLIM ATE CO MMITM ENT 

Integrates a goal of carbon neutrality with climate resilience and provides a systems approach to mitigating and 

adapting to a changing climate. Designed to blend these two crit ical components of climate leadership. 

T H E CA RBON COMM ITMENT 

Focused on reducing the emissions of harmful greenhouse gases to zero and mitigating campuses' contribution 

to climate change. 

TH E RESILIENCE CO M M IT MENT 

Focused on climate adaptation -specific goals, as well as building community capacity to deal with a constantly 

changing climate and resulting extremes. 

Fig ure 16 3 1 

The program offers ways to track and graph Ba ll State's C02 emissions (see Figure 17 32 
) . 

EMISSIONS MTC02 E 

200k 

150k 

C) 
N 
0 l OO k u 
f-
2 

50 k 

0 
2008 20 11 2012 20 13 20 14 2015 20 16 2017 20 18 20 19 20 20 

- Gross Emiss ions -+- Total Scope 1 T ot  a l Scope 2: Total Scope 3 
-+ Total Scope 1 & 2 Net Em issio ns 

Fig u r e 17: Graph of Ba ll St ate C0 2 e missio ns from 2008 to 2020 L 

Three simil ar leadership steps w ere tak en through BSU's 2013 Climate Act ion 

Pla n 33 , it s 2030 Carbon - Neu tral Goal 34 , and its creation of the Counci l on the Environment 

(COTE) 35 
, the latter of wh ich promotes com muni cative of and further ing of sustainab le 

initiatives in the region . 

Though not exp li citl.y addressing c l im at e resilien cy, BSU rele ased the Resi lien t Mun cie: 

A Prepared and Responsive City in 2019. This document analyzed Muncie's abi lity to 

r ecover from v ario us shock  s such as t orn ado es or floods, as w e ll as stres so rs, wh ic h the 
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rep o rt de fines as "c h ronic issue [s] such as ri si ng sea leve ls, h o u si ng b l i ght, slo w i ng 

econo m ic gro wt h, foo d i ns ecuri ty  , drugs  , or pove rty [w hich hav e] a debil it at ing i mpact on 

t h e communi t y". Though t he report d o es not chiefly f ocus on en v ironmental hazard s 

caused by climate change, it offers re lev ant solutions in the ca t egor ies of disaster 

rea dine ss and climate ad apt at ion 36 
: 

• En act a " m i n i mu m of 5% st reet t r ee cov er ag e in a ll cens us t racts " 

• "Rev ise t he Co mp rehensive Zon ing Ord in an ce t o re quire : 

o m ini mum landscap ing of 10% in new deve lopme nt areas across Munc ie 

o .. . require a m i nim u m of 50 % permeable su rface coverage i n n ew developed 

or redeveloped sites locat ed in all f lood p lains" 

o "Mod ify t he Comp rehensive Zoning Ord inance to eliminate m1n 1mum parking 

requirements in some land us es, cons ide r eliminating sin g le fam il y zoning, 

incorporate m ixed use zoning (or equival ent) and include density bonus for 

pro perty ow n e rs that us e su sta inab le i nf  rastructure such as bi osw al es , t r ee co v e r, 

an d sol ar pan els" 

"A d apt an d improve t h e comb ined sewer systems into separate w aste and 

rain w ate r t hrough the M u ncie San ita ry D istr ict Long Te rm Cont ro l Plan" (already in 

progress) 

• "Cr eate deve lopment sta n dards i n th e Co m prehens ive Zo n i ng Ord in an ce to 

in trod uce : 

o permeab le pavements 

o b ioswales (which are vegetat ive str eets ide ope n d rainage bas ins) 

o increase vegetation along the affected areas 

o incorporate g reen infrastructur e t hroug ho ut t h e city/streetscape as we ll as 

existing infrastructure" 

• " Co nta in sprawl to dec rease t he cost of ext ending municipal infrastr u ct u re and 

services" 

"Consid er cre ating a br ow nf ield redevelopment p lan to add ress locat ions, 

economic/ socia l potent ial, cleanu p progress, and fundin g (state/ federal) fo r 

d eve lopment of t hese sites " 

~- ' .l 
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Appendix B: Background of the Community's various sectors 

Fig ure 18: Indi a n a poli s Airp o rt so la r fa rm :. 7 

Alongside these po li t ical actions, BSU cont in ues to adopt tech-heavy res iliency 

improvements. For examp l e, the university is collaborating with the Ind i anapo li s Airpo rt 

on its 75-acr e so la r farm, a 12-m egawatt solar photo voltaic system that produces 17,000 

megawatt hours per year, en o ugh to power 1,800 homes 37 (see Figure 18). 

Ba ll State's comm itment to clean energy extends to its own campus, as we ll, 

wherein al l the un iversity's shuttle buses are all fueled by biodiese l an d six electr ic vehicle 

charging stat ions are availab le. Co ncerning the charging stat ions: the un ivers ity offers 

Bosch Power Ma x a nd Power Max 2 charge r s, which both take about four hours to fully 

charg e a vehicle 38 (see Figures 19 and 20). At t he time of purchasing, the units cost $800 

ea ch 38
. 

Figur e 1 9 : Po wer Max 1 38 Figure 20: Powe r Max 23" 
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Perhaps the most innovat ive initia t ive undertaken by Ball State University is it s 

geotherma l energy system, wh ich is the nation's largest of its kind 29 . The pr oj ec t was 

p it ched after the In diana General Assembly ded icated $44.8 m illion for the 

rep lacement/up grading of its coal-fired boilers in 2005, and it was approved in 2009 29. 

The system is comprised of 3,600 boreholes and 1,100 miles of piping that circulates water 

to and from two district energy stations. The system also interfaces with nearby buildings 

to rep la ce the i r steam-powered heating with geotherma l wate r heating (see Figu re 21 ). 

Energy Stations 

Borehole Field 

_ _ Existing Chilled 
Water Loop 

• 
New Chilled 
Water Loop 

New Hot 
Water Loop 

Figur  e 2 1: Ma p o fg e o th c nn a l sy  s l e m ac r oss Ba ll Sta l e Un ive r s iLy 0 " 

I . 
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Appendix B: Background of the Community's various sectors 

And finally, to wrap up Ball State 's current efforts, the school has begun requiring 

a m i nimum of Si lv er LEED certification for its new and renovat ed bui ld in g s 39 . Leadershi p 

in Energ y and Environmental Design (L EED) certification standards w ere created by the 

U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) 39 . They certify a bu il d i ng design as "LEED ce rti fied" if 

it pays extra attent io n t o energy efficiency, site selection, bu il ding materials used, and 

other environmenta l catego rie s 39 . There are four levels of LEED certification, depending 

on t he number of cred its a building/project earns 40 
: 

Pfatinum Gold Si~er Certified 

80+ points earn ed 60-79 points eam w 50-59 poi11tis earned 40-4 9 points earned 

The various types of credits a bu ilding/p roje ct can earn include, among others 41 
: 

• H igh Prior ity Site and Equi table Development ....... ........ ....... ... ... ..... .... ..... (max . 2 points) 

o Project is developed in underserved areas w ith few res ources, keeping 1n 

mind the needs and goals of the community around it 

• Surroundi n g Den sit y and Diverse Uses .. .. .... ............... .... ......... .... .... ... ... ..... . (max. 5 po in ts) 

o Project is developed in areas w it h existing in frastructure to preserve existing 

agricultura l land and natural areas 

• Acc ess to Qual ity Tr an sit ........... .. ... ..... .... . ... ... .. .. ... .... .... ... ... ... ...... ............ ... ..... (max. 5 points) 

o Project is developed i n publi c tran sportation -heavy areas and expands 

publ ic transportation wh ere possible 

• Bicycle Facilities .. ....... ....... .. .. .. .. .. ...... .... ..... .... ..... ... ........... ... ... ..... ... .... .............. .......... ..... .. (1 po i nt) 

o In creases bicycle inf ra structur  e and publ ic storage facilities 

P . ... R t H b.. . ( ' ·  . ... ) • rotecL or es ore a ttat .. .... ... ..... ........ .... .......... ... ... .. .... ..... .... ... ........ .......... .. m ax . c  ... potnLs 

o Pr ese rv es and res tore s local natura l! areas 

• Rene vabl e Energy ...... .. .. ... .. .... .. .. .... ... .. .. ... ................. .. ...... .. ............ .. ............... .. . (max. 5 po ints ) 

o Includ es sig n ifica nt percentage of renew able energy in ene rgy portfo lio 
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Figure 22 offers the full li st of ongoing and completed BSU LEED cert ified bu i ld ings : 

LEED certified projects at Ball State University to-date: 
LEED BD+C: NEW CONSTRUCTION OR MAJOR RENOVATIONS, CERTIFIED LEVEL 

• Glick Center for Glass, September 2012 

• Teachers College, April 2016 

LEED BD+C: NEW CONSTRUCTION OR MAJOR RENOVATIONS, SILVER LEVEL 

• DeHority Hall, February 2010 

• Park Hall, january 2011 

• David Letterman Communication and Media Building, August 2011 

• joAnn Gora Student Recreation and Well ness Center, june 2012 

• Kinghorn Hall, November 2014 

• North Dining Hall, May 2021 

LEED BD+C : NEW CONSTRUCTION OR MAJOR RENOVATIONS, GOLD LEVEL 

• Studebaker Hall East March 2013 

• District Energy Station North, june 2013 

• Applied Technology Building, August 2016 

• johnson Hall A (East), May 2016 

• johnson Hall B (West), February 2018 

• District Energy Station South, March 2018 

• Dr. Don Shondell Practice Center, October 2018 
.. 

·· .· i 

• Health Professions Building, September 2020 
i ~ ! 

LEED O+M: EXISTING BUILDINGS, CERTIFIED LEVEL 

• David Letterman Communication and Media Building, july 2019 

LEED O+M: EXISTING BUILDINGS, SILVER LEVEL 

• The Glick Center for Glass, December 2020 

Fig u re 22 : Lisl ofLEE D ce r t ifi ed buildings at Ba ll Sta le Un ive r s ity 7 · 1 
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Transportation Background 

Mu n cie' s first ra ilroad, the Indianapo l is and Bellefontaine , w as created i n 1853, two 

ye a rs before Mu nc ie w as inc orporated as a t o wn 42 
. The rai ls were used for materia ls 

tr  ansporta t ion and pa ss enger t ravel until the passenger opt ion was droppec1 43 
. With in 

Muncie itself, prio r to its industrialization in the late 1800s, the city w as most ly walkable 44
. 

A tro ll ey system was built in 1887 fo r those who cou ldn't afford horses o r were too fa r to 

wa l k, an d i n 1899 th is sy stem was comb i ned to add the Union Traction Interurban car 

along si de t he trolley4 4 (see Figure 23). 

Fig ure 23: Union Traction streetcar in Muncie, IN" 
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Muncie's first mass -transit-like buses (Jitneys) were used in the 1920s to transport 

even more people . Figure 24 shows a 1939 Denny or H in es Jit ne y bus stopped on Main 

Street in M unc ie 44 
. 

Figure 24: A Denny or I lines bus in 1938 on Main Street, Munci e, IN"'"' 

From t here, more pub li c tra nsit was added wh ile some forms fe ll to the wayside. 

An intra-city bus services called Muncie City Lines, Inc., for example, was bought by the 

city in 1980, reorganize d, and renamed the Munc i e Indiana Tra ns it System (M ITS) 44 
. M ITS 

has been serving the community ever since, current ly offering 17 diffe rent routes 45 . I 
' . 
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Appendix B: Background of the Community's various sectors 

Current Efforts: Public Transportation 

M ITS Bu s is current ly taking major steps towards envimnmental resilienc/ 6 . Out of 

33 total buses, 14 are hybrid, with plans for more hybrid buses in the future . Their hybr id 

buses use geofencing to determine the best spots to use electric power vs . d iesel fuel to 

power the buses . This means that the ma ximum fue l economy can be achieved, thus 

reducing emissions further. Aside from t he main buses, 15 MITS Vans run on propane and 

all staff cars are hybrids (averaging 50 mpg). The MITS fac ilities which house the vehicles 

have also made strides towards resiliency. Recently, 36 36,400 -Watt light bulbs were 

replaced w ith 150 Watt LEDs, a new roof was put on one of the fac ili ties, and solar panels 

were placed on 41,43 5 ft 2 of roofing on one facility. 

-· 

I 

~ 
F(gure 25: M!TS Bus r oute map " 
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c urren t Effo rts : Walk ing + Biking 

The 2019 Delaware - Muncie Bicycle A nd Pedestrian Plan notes five different 

categor ies of non-moto rized transpo rtation routes, but for this p lan's p u rposes, we w i ll 

only focus on four: sidewal ks, mixed-use trails, bike paths, and bike -friend ly roads. 

According to Mu nci e' s GIS off  ice, the city has 47 : 

Sid ewalks: 210miles 

• Bike La nes 48 
: 6.26 miles 

o N. Granvill e Ave 

o N. Walnut St 

o High St (one-way south) 

o M ul berry St (one-way no rt h) 

o Oakwood St 

o Neely Ave 

o North St (one-way west) 

o Alameda Ave (one-way south ) 

• Mixed -Use Trai l s: 21.83 miles 

o White River Greenway: 

o Card inal Gre enway: 

o Othe r Mult i-Use Tra ils : 

5.76 miles 

6.4 miles 

9.67 miles 

. '• 



Muncie ha s two maJo r 

t ra i ls: t he Card i nal Gr een w ay 

and t he W hite River Greenway. 

The Wh ite River Greenway is a 

paved m ixed -use trai l running 

abo ut 5.76 miles along the 

White River. The tra il connects 

to Westside Park, Tuhey Park, 

and McCulloch Park and runs 

through Minnetrista 

Center 49
. 
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White River Greenway 

! Muncie 

Legend 

0 Trail heads - Cardinal Greenway 

0 Mile Markers - White River Greenway 

Figure 26: Map of Wh i te Ri ve r Greenway 30 
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Muncie Bike-Ped Map 

Sidewalks ~ 
L 

Multi - Use Tra il s 

·~ ; -··· 

A co molnat !  on b l c c l e l r.fr~structure p l a n n i ng ~ nd ~men . t i es m~p 

Figu re 27: Curr  ent si clewJ i k J n d mu l t i -u se LTa il m ap for M un c i e, I N' 1 

Muncie Bike-Ped Map 

Bik e Lanes 

Bicycle Fr iendly Roads 

.. ~~... ·r 
J ~Ai. 

A comb ina tio n bicycle Infra structure pla nning and ame n•ties. map 

··~. 

lo ~·· 

e 

" 

Figu re 28  : Current bik  e lan es and b i ke fri e ndl  y 1·oad map for ivlun cie , I N 5 1 
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The ot her major trai l is the Card in al Green way, Ind iana ' s largest for mer 1·a il t rail 5 2 . 

After rail service was rerouted from the Cardi n al in 1985, Cardi n al Greenway, Inc. (a new 

nonprofit) purchased 60 miles of the rail l ine to convert it into paved, mi xed-use t rai ls in 

1993 53. The current greenway covers 62 mil es (6.4 of wh ich are in Muncie) across f ive 

Indiana counties 52. 

--- ' ··, ·-, 

On-Road Segment 

·--~-;~ \,~allhews 
:\ 
! --r-, 

1: :  .. ' ' , , 
. ' 
' ' ' 

~rail~~iJm!Ga;i;," ·  

N 

W*E 
s 

Trailhead Amenities: 
<(::{ Hislorit Wysor Street Depot 

...... ... .. O;ft"-,_,.,_,r-.~ 
........ - ..... r  ... ~L.,;q.:Jo.-•:o~~.... ..  .... ,-,&a,. 

~ Parking 
~ Restrooms (in season) 

[i1 Water foootaln (In oeason) 

raJ Shelter 

liJ Pitnic tables 

m Bicycle repair stand 

~ White RiV<!t' access 

R John M. Craddock Wetland 
~ Nature Preserve access 

~~~ Historic Kltselman Bridge 

Fig ure 29: ! 1ap of Cardinal Gree nw  ay 3 ' 

- Cardinal Greenway 
--- Cardinal Greenway On-Road Segments 

- Slate Roads 
- US Highways 

- Other Roads 

- - ~ 

Scan this QR ~e with your 
phone to vlew the digital map, , 
report locations in need of 
maintenance, and more! 
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' ' ' -· --, ......... t '-., 

\ 
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Fig ure 30: Ph otog r ap h of th e Kitse\ma n Bri clge 55 

Connecting the Ca r dinal Greenway to t he Wh ite Riv er Greenway is the ne w 

l<itselman bridge, 55 opened in November 2020 56 . Once used by cars to cross the 

M ississinewa River in Albany, IN, the steel br idge w ill now be used by b ikers and 

pedestrians to cross the White River on the east side of Muncie 56 . 

How necessary are these sidewa lks, b ike paths, and m ixed -use trails to Muncie 

resident t ransportation? According to ACS est imates, only 18.6% of owner -occupied 

homes have o ne vehic le ava ilable; 1.7% have no ve hicle 1 
. For renter-occupied hous ing, 

23.7% of homes have access to one ve hicle wh ile 9.2% have no access 1 . In total, 2,983 

M uncie households do not have a ve hicle 1 . This means that, while a large majority of 

Mu ncie res idents have access to a pe rsonal car, a certa in percentage may need alternative 

tra nsportation routes if another member of t heir househo ld is using the vehic le (or if they 

never had one in the first p lace) . Non-motorized transportat ion routes may be a crucial 

backup p lan for these Muncie residents. Furthermore, if Munc ie wan ts to promote non 

motorized travel as a way to reduce transportation em iss ion s, these routes wi ll become 

important focal points in that promotion . 
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Occup ied Housing Units By Vehicles Available 

(2015-2019 ACS Estimate) 1 

Vehicles Ava il able Percentage of Total Rel iabili ty (1 =lo w, 3=high) 

Ow ner- 2 20.2% 

Occupied 1 18.6% 

3 6.3% 

4 2.0% 

1\lo v eh i cle av ailable 1 .7 % 

5+ 0.6% 

Renter - 1 23 7% 

Occu p ied 
2 11.3% 

No veh icle avai lab le 9.2% 

3 4.1% 

4 1.6% 

5+ 0.6% 

Table 5 

A number of 

pedestrian/bike trai ls are 

planned for Muncie. One 

incoming trail is the 

Riverside -Jackson Tra il 

project. The project's 

installat ion of a pedest rian 

trail, repav ing of Rivers ide 

Avenue, and reconstruction 

the Riverside -Ja ckson Street 

RIVERSIDE-JACKSON TRAIL & RIVERSIDE AVE IMPROVEMENTS 

Figure 31 "' 

Intersection will beg in in 2022 57 
. 

3 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 
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Another proposed trai l is the Munc ie Arts and Culture Tra il , which wou ld inc lude a 

separate but parallel b ikin g/walk ing t rail wh ich connects with Bal l State Un iversity, IU 

Health Ba ll Memorial Hospital, downtown Munc ie, the south Muncie neighborhoods, 

Heekin Pa rk, the White River Gree nway , and t h e Cardinal Greenway 48 
. 

Muncie Art and Culture Trail Plan 

Figur  e 32: M::1 p of proposed Muncie Ar t and Cu lture Tr a il ·"' 
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Appendix B: Background of the Community's various sectors 

Aside from this Culture trail, the Delaware - Muncie Bicycle And Pedestrian Plan 

offe rs two oth er pro po se d Muncie trails and notes the tra il p roposals for nearby towns 

(p ropose d tra ils represe nted by the dotted l in es; see Figur e 33 ) 48 
: 

County-Wide Greenway System 

I 

I 

H:Hl1~ft'11 UB'I -. ' - . . 
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Figurf!. 33: County-wide greenway nap•• 
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The plan proposes t hat the White River Greenw ay be extended 1.5 mil es east along the 

river and that the Prair ie Creek Reservoir Greenway be establishe d t o connect t he two 

m i l es b etween the Cardinal Greenw ay and existing t r ai ls. Though not in Mu ncie , the 

p ro po sed add itio n of the Yo rktow n Pra irie Greenway and M o u n ds Greenway are of note 

because they wou ld offer more recreat ion and commuting opt io ns to Muncie's 

b ike rs/pedestrians. A long with the expansion of trails and creation of new trails already 

planned by the City. 

MSD Background 

Figur  e 31/·: l m:1ge ofGre e nline CN G-po wc recltrucks "" 

The Muncie Sanitary District is the entity responsib le for co ll ect ing stormwater 

and wastewater for cleani n g and re leas e, along w it h residential garbage p ickup and 

d isp osal and res ident ial recyc ling pickup. The District has n ine departments: recycl in g, 

san it ation, uti li ty bi ll ing, Green line, Bureau of Water Quality, engineering, sewer 

maintena nce, stormwater management, and water pollutio n control 59 
. Aside from 

environmental measures undertaken during its solid waste and stormwater/sewage waste 

activities, the District also promotes use of comp ressed natura l gas (CNG) 59 
. A ll the 

sanitation f leet (staff member trucks, garbage t rucks) are powe1·ed by CNG, which is more 

cost effective and better for the environment than either gaso lin e or diesel 5 
8 

. The District 

has a total of 24 CNG veh icles and has comm itted to only buying alternative fuel vehicles 

,., ·.·' 
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Appendix B: Background of the Community's various sectors 

in the future 25 
. For fill up by its own fleet and by the publ i c, the Muncie Sanitary District 

has built the first compressed natural gas station in East Central Indiana 5 8. 

The Muncie San itary District's process to t reat wa ste wat er takes en vi ronmental 

resiliency into account. It's ultravio let (UV) treatment system uses fewer chemicals t han 

traditional methods (chlorine), wh ich benefits the local water system when that 

wastewater is re le ased back into the environment 25 . Whi le UV can' t be operated in the 

winter, meaning a seasona l return to tradit ional treatment methods takes place, this 

warme r-weather option still reduces chemica l use when it's operational. 

The District is st ill in the process of separating its sewage and stormwater pipes, 

which (when complete) will greatly reduce sewage overflow into the water system after 

large rains 25 . In a combined system, high stormwaters w ill cause overflows of not only 

stormwater but toxic wastewater, too. The process is about 50% complete . 

The Muncie Sanitary District collects both garbage and recycling that res idents 

p lace in bags in residential totes. Any commercially produced garbage bag wi ll suffice for 

regular waste, but special blue bags must be used to designate recyclab le waste. These 

bags are offe red free of charge with a coupon mailed out bi -yearly, but pickup locat ions 

are limited. A mi x of 21 businesses and organizations currently offer blue bags 60 . 

Once these blue bags are filled with recyclable materials and put in the toter for 

p ickup, the Distr ict trucks pick up both garbage and recycl ing bags . At the Mater ial 

Recovery Facilit y, the blue bags are separated from everything else and sent to the 

recycling lin e where the items are sorted, baled, and sent to manufacturers for the 

creat ion of new products . In 2022 MSD was able to divert 32% of the material being picked 

up and dropped off by Muncie residents from going to the landfill . 

In October of 2022, MSD received a Recycling Market and Development Board 

Grant from the Indiana Depa rtment of Environmental Management for $468,789.00. This 

grant will help offset the startup costs of a new res idential curbs ide recycl ing program 

where re sidents can opt -i n for a free 96-gallon blue recycling toter. This ne w program will 

help eliminate all blue bag waste, help increase Muncie's recycling rate, and reduce 

contaminat ion in the recycling stream . The new program will start in the early summer of 

2023. 
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A ccording to 2015 -2019 AC S estimates/ 29% of Mu ncie h ouse h o lds live b e lo w 

the povert y line/ there are 2 1 983 house ho lds without a vehicle/ and there are 9/119 

households t hat hav e someo n e living with a d isab il ity (see Fig u re 35) 62 
. These are 

importan t facto rs t o keep in mind when d rafting cl i mate res i liency/em issions reduct ion 

str ateg ies. For t ho se living in poverty/ the cos t o f t hese pol ic ies m u st b e limited (or 

re d uced spec if ic ally for low -i nc o me resi d en t s). Co nversel y/ clim ate p olicie s co u ld aim t o 

spec if ica ll y inc rease the f i na n ces o f low-in co me re si de nts t h ro ugh tax rebat e s o r gran t 

fu nd in g. Fo r tho se residents w it hou t ve h icles/ resili ency st rat eg ies sh ou ld i ncrea se the ir 

acces s t o p u bl ic t ran sp o rta t ion ro ut es or m a ke p ed estrian/ b i ke t ra v el eas ie r. Al l forms of 

t ransporta tion and infrastructure sh o u ld be m ade A DA (Ame r ic an s wi th a D isa bi lity Ac t) 

accessib l e. T he c it  y is act ively work i n g on these issue s. Fo r examp le/ M uncie r ec en tl y 

a ltered a si de wa l k whose walk signal button was too fa r from the sidewa l k f or a 

wheelcha ir-b ound person t o reach . Equity-based environmental p lann ing m ust b e 

prior it ized w hen planning for climate res ili en cy. 

Language Spoken (ACS) . Age 5-17 18-64 Age 65+ Total 

English Only 7,720 45,671 9,336 62,727 

Spanish 252 918 54 1,224 

Indo-European 49 518 78 645 

Asian-Pacific Island 91 582 73 746 

Other Language 0 63 8 71 

Fi  gu r e 3 6: ACS At Ri s l  < Popu l  at i o n Pr o fil e i nf  ogra phi c (20 15 -20 1 9 data) "~ 
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Appendix B: Background of the Community's various sectors 

Current Efforts 

Organizations and community leaders in disadvantaged neighborhoods are 

attempting to improve thei r local economy while worki ng with the enviro nment. One such 

co mmun ity leader is Tro y Malone. He works in /ow - income neighborhoods of Mun cie with 

his two partners, hiring local youth to mow lawns for money 61 . Every summer, the Urban 

Light Community Church's "Adopt-a-Lot" program supplies Mr. Malone with these lawns 

to mow in exchange for a b it of money, wh ic h he passes on to the youth according to the 

number of lawns they mow. The adolescents who sign up fo r the program meet at Mr. 

Malone's shed at Sam to collect their tools and receive instructions; then they're off to 

work. Mr. Malone began the program last year to give local at - risk youth a chance to put 

their energy to good use. It appears to be a productive way of teaching at-risk youth 

about hard work and first-hand experience w ith a portion of the natura l wor ld . 

Figure 37: Urban Light CDC's South Central Community Garden"' 

The Urban Light Community Church not only aims to provide /ow-income residents 

w ith summer labor; it also runs a commun ity garden 63 . Their South Central Community 

Garden provides anyone able to work the chance to grow their own healthy, sustainable 

produce. As a special treat, the Community Gardens sometimes host events like easter 

egg hunts and fall cookouts. 
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l(eeping in lin e with the food topic, the Muncie Food Hu b is work ing to further 

equitable environmental res ili ency. Formed in 2016 with abo ut $300,000 of funding from 

Ba l l State Universi ty  , the Muncie Foo d Hub Partnersh ip aggregates, distributes, and 

markets local food products f ro m a co ll ection of local farmers and artisan food 

prod uce rs 64 
. They sell food products to local consumers through a mobile market that 

targets d iffere nt a1·eas of the Muncie comm unity that are lo w-in come and wit hou t 

im medi ate access to fresh food. The idea of a mobile f ood market is to connect people to 

healthy food and add value to the exist ing f ood cha in . The benefits of food hubs and 

mob il e markets include 65 : 

• l<eeping our food do ll ars local • Increasing vo lume of locally 

• Meeting local needs of farme rs grown foods 

and consumers • Allowing un used food to be 

• Shortening supply (va lue) chain donated 

• Strengthening rural-urban education 

• Socia l benefit 

• Environmental stewardsh ip 

• Producer capacity 

• Rura l economic development 

• Loca l employment 

F ig ur e 38: Mun cie Food Hub Partne r s hip F;.mn e r ' s Mar ke L in 20 18 "' 
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Appendix B: Background of the Community's various sectors 

Greenspace Background 

As o f Oct o b er 202 1, t he M uncie Parks Dep art me nt wa s charg ed w ith m ain ta ining 

2, 178 .25 acres o f p ark space spread across 21 + pa rk s 67 
. Here is th e li st of all t he comp lete d 

pa r ks unde r the Pa rk s Departmen t 68 : 

Major Parks 
• Cana n Commons 

• Coo ley Park 

• Cow ing Park 

• Heekin Park 
• Mansfield Park 

McCulloch Park 
• Pra irie Creek Reservoir 

• Thomas Park 

• Tuhey Park 
• Westside Park 

Dog Parks 
• Heekin Park 
• Emerson Memorial Pa r k 

Neighborhood Parks 
• Aultshire Park 

• Ba l l Community Park 

• Chambers Park 

• Clifton -Wa llace Park 

• Cornerstone Park 

• Gil bert Park 

• Guthrie Park 

• Jacks Park 
• Jerry L. Thornburg Memoria l Park 
• Matthews Park 

• Morningside Park 
• Mun cie Cantilevered Walkway 
• Mu ncie Fi reman' s Park 

• Riverbend Park 

• Rive rv iew Pal"k 

• Wa shin gton Park 
• Wh ite River Park 

The budget for the Muncie Parks Department has been steadily gmw ing over the 

years . In 2021, the pa rk s b udget w as increase d 16% o v er that of 2020 69 . The 2022 parks 

budget was increased a furthe r $211,466 over t he 202 1 budget, totaling $2 .8 mill~on 71 . 

Some of th is money will be dedicated to hiring a full -time assista nt fo rester to help 

ma intain the health and quality of local park amenities n 

This doesn 't mean that park spending is necessa ril y sufficient, however . Accord ing 

to the recently released TogetherDM Delaware-Muncie Com prehen si ve Plan , M uncie's 

park syst ems are ch ronically u nderfunded 70 
. In 202 1, the median per capita parks 

spe nd ing f or U.S. cities of imi!ar sizes (50,000 - 99,000 people) wa s $88 while th e per 

capita sp en d ing by Muncie was S24 72 
. The plan asserts that many M uncie parks lack 

amen ities, need updating, and are overall sub -par to what they could be. 
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CITY OF MUNCIE 

Figu r e 39 : Togethe r DM 2022 Mu n cie pa r ks m<1 p 72 

As ide from governmental parks and natural areas/ the Red -Ta il Conservancy offers 

two nonprofit-run pub lic parks in Muncie: Hughs Nature Preserve and Dutro-Ernst 

Woods 71 (see Figure 40 and Figure 41 ). Formed over 20 years ago by concerned East 

Central Indiana residents/ the Red-Tail Land Conservancy has grown to pmtect some 2/800 

acres fmm development and offer 10 publ ic nature preserves 72 . The Conservancy is a 

conservat ion land trust or a legal entity which takes over the maintenance-of and/or 

eco logical protection-of a property 73 This form of land trust functions by allowing a 

property owner to transfer some of the ir property rights to the trust through a 

conservat ion easement 75 . The landowner reta ins ow nersh i p and usage r ights/ but usage 

is restricted against certain environmenta lly-harm f ul actions 75 
. This easement ca n be 

ma d e to //fo ll ow the land// even after its ownership changes hands. When enacted/ this 

easement ensures that the Conservancy reta ins easement r ig hts t h roughout t ime (un less 

ot h erw ise stipu lated) 75 
. 
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Every year, vo lu ntee rs co m e together to pa rticipa t e 1n M unc ie' s Wh ite Rive r 

Clea nup. Som et im es as ma ny as 500 vol unte ers search al most 12 m il es o f t h e W h ite River 

to rem ov e vis ib le deb ris and gar b age 25 .7 6 
_ Th roug hout it s 13-year run t ime, the event has 

resulted i n an es t imated 13 0, 30 0 l bs (65 .17 tons) of deb r is and 799 tires be i ng removed 

from th e White River 78 
. 

Rece nt ly, Mun cie ha s express ed an i nt erest in pl an ti n g ma ny mor e t rees ac ro ss t he 

city . On e dev elo p me nt co m es i n t he f or m of M ay or Da n Rid en o u r' s goal of p lanting "1 000 

trees in 1000 days" 77 . Thr o u g h th e 1) pa rt n er in g wi th loca l n o n pr  o f it s and g ov e rnm ent 

ag encie s, 2) site se l ect i o n proc e ss , lo n g-term m a i nt ena n ce p l an d eve l op m e nt  , a nd tr ee 

spe cies se lect ion, and 3) planti ng 333 trees per y ear, the Ma yo r's g oal of rev ital izing 

Muncie's treescape can be achieved 79 . The second develop ment co mes f ro m Am erican 

El e ctr i c Power, which alre ad y do n ates 60 trees per year to the U rba n Forestry 5 
. Th ese tr ees 

are p lanted in spring or f al l in neighborhoods i nterested i n loca l beaut if icat io n. As stated 

in t he Residential Energy sect ion , the Riverside-Normal neighborhood association has 

already capitalized on this progt-am. The fall of 2021 saw 20 association volunteers receive 

and plant 12 of these utility -provided trees along their neighborhood tree be lts 5 
. 

F  i g ur e 42 : l~ivers id e -Norm ~ l l r ee p l ~ n tin g in 2 0 2 1 "" 
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Appendix B: Background of the Community's various sectors 

Adaptation Background 

As climate change continues to alter the frequency and intensity of weather events, 

it is important for Munc ie to understand the natural ri sks posed to the city by the future. 

Two natural events often seen in the Midwest are tornados and floods. To assess the risk 

climate change poses to localized increases in these events, the Nationa l Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration can provide guidance. According to NOAA's Storm 

Pred iction Center, neither Delaware county nor Munc ie have seen a clear increase i n 

tornado activity since 1980 79 (see Figure 43). Even the nationa l tornado count hasn't 

markedly jumped since 1980 81 (see Figure 44) . 
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Figure 43: 1 0AA's Stor m Gra ph d e p icti ng t orn a d o co unt s fr o m 1980 -2018 fo r De lawa r e Co un ty, I. and Mu ncie, IN 8 ' 
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Yearly Tornadoes (U.S., Delware County and Muncie) 
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Fig ur  e 1 1/- : GraiJh de1Jict in g to rn odo co un ts rro rn 1')80-2018 ror the U.S .. Delaware County . IN, and Mun c i e, IN° 1 

Given this informat ion, it wou ld seem that other environmen ta l stressors could take 

p recedent over tornadoes in Munc ie's list of concerns . Floodi ng is one natural event whic h 

is part icularly sal ient beca use the Wh ite River runs directly through the City of M uncie. 

According to BSU's 2019 Resilient Muncie report, (wh ich is itsel f based off 2017 census 

data), a 500 -year f lood has the potent ial to affect 2,429 peop le in the city, as we ll as 99 

bus inesses and 1,146 emp loyees (see Table 7) 36 
. 

Resil ient fV/uncie Flood ing Potent i al A ssessment 

Assessment of Flooding Potential 

Floodp lain Class Population Bus in esses Emp loyees 

Floodway 453 (0 .66%) 20 (0 .74%) 200 (0.53%) 

100 Yea r Flood 1,275 (1 .86%) 62 (2.28%) 792 (2.12%) 

500 Year Fl ood 2,429 (3.55%) 99 (3.64%) 1, 146 (3.06%) 

Flood Risk Reduced by Levee 1,288 (1.88%) 47 (1 .73 %) 585 (1 .5 6%) 

Al l Floodplain Classes 5,445 (7.95%) 228 (8 .39%) 2.723 (7.28%) 

Table 7 
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Floodplains- Flood Rate Insurance Maps (FIRM) (2020) 

Figure 45  : Map o f flood ways for 100 ye ;~r flood, reduced risk du e to levee, and 500 ye ar flood 92 

For the purposes of this map, the following legend labels also have these meanings: 

• 1% A n nua l Chance Flood Hazard ...................... ..... .......... ........ ...... .. .... 100 Yea r Floodpl ai n 

• 0 .2% Annual Chance, Protec t e d by Le v ee ............... Red u ce d Foo d Risk Due to Lev ee 

• 0 .2% Annual Chance Flood Haza rd ........ .. .. .. ......................... .. .... .. .... .. . 500 Yea r Flood pl ain 

Though the frequency and intensity of tornadoes should co nti nu all y be 

monitored, flood i ng is certainly a more sal i ent risk for a city alo n g the White Ri v e r. 

1 U .S . Census Bme au: Am e r ican Commun ity Survey. Ho using S ummwy. 10 15-10/9 .·lmerican Co mmunil1· Sun:ey 
5-.l'ear estimales. ge nerated by Jessica M unc ie. us ing ArcGIS. accesse d Ap ril25. 2022. 
https :/fbao .a rcgis .corn ' s ri BAO/ ind e.\ .htm l# 

2 L inda Jacobsen tal .. L/ nderslanding and I.JI- ing A mer  i ca n Co mmunit1 · S urn!_\· Data: 117wt Res earchers .\'eed to 
Knmr (U .S. Census Bur au. 2020j, PDF . pp. l -5 , 
https:/1\\'\\' \\' .ce nsus .gO\'icontent/clam /Census/ 1 ibrar. 'lpubl ication s '2020/ a csra cs _resea rc hers_ hand boo · _ 2020.pdf 
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